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Shades Of Things To Come
-At Julia
The beautiful summer home on 
Julia Island at Montague Harbour, 
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Emmantiel, of Seattle, was com­
pletely destroyed by fire on Friday 
afternoon. Nov. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel were 
expected over for a weekend visit 
and a neighbour had lighted a fire 
in the house to ah- it prior to their 
arrival. By the time that they 
arrived by plane late Fi'iday, the 
house and contents were totally 
destroyed.
Some msurance was carried. Loss 
amounted to many thousands of 
dollars.
Flve-Pnint Village Proiram
kni lax Figures Are
-At Sidney Election Meeting
Unprecedented attendance at Sidney village election 
meeting on Friday evening heard a summary of the past 
year presented by the sitting council and expressions of 
opinion from candidates seeking election next iveek.
Highlights of the meeting were the five-point program 
offered by Chairman Dr. C. H. Hemmings and the accusa­
tions made by candidate for the chair, G. L. Baal, that 
his taxes had increased by 58.171 per cent since 1956.
appreciation of the
Despite ths mild fall, it is stall December and 
within three weeks df Christnras. The scene above, 
y;hich was not taken in Saanich, is a sample of
wlmt may ytit come to this distriot before the; winter 
is run its course. It will appeal to those who; enjoy 
■ a'white ' Chris'tmas.'
DRILL
H. H. SHADE
V Detained by - a \pfior ^ engagement 
on Friday evening, candidate H. H.
: ' Shade was hot present at the elec-* 
tion meeting hi Bidney called ; by 
Sidney yillnge Ratepayers’ Associa-i 
tion. He gave The Review, a brief 
summary of his policies.
Mi\ Shade, former operator of the 
: Sidney Freight Services Ltd., and,
: today retired .from active engage-.
;, ment witli' the company, is a 
director'of his company. ;. '
, He .stated on entering the con- 
; test t.hat he is tied to no group 
and is seeking election 'because he 
is concerned with the development 
of Sidney and determined to seei 
taxes controlled ns a flr.st call on 
the legislators of the municipality.
He came to Sidney in 1903, and 
hi.s first employment here was ncw.s- 
boy on the old Victoria and Sidney 
Itoilway. He remained witli that 
line until it folded in 1919, when, he 
entered into partnership with R. B. 
Bvclhouv in the freight line of 
Brothour and Shade. In later years 
the service adopted the name of 
Sidney Freight Services, and it still 
operates under that title.
EcHldontpf the village for more 
than SO years, Mr, Shade l.s familiar 
with its every a.spect and its recent 
r,'''hlstory.;;',,t''
—In Central Saanich
For the second "time in its brief history. Central Saan­
ich: couheiFHastseenhin Election: by .acclamation;; : :Gn Mon-:! 
day nominations Tor the ci6uricil ;closed w fdur caridi- 
dates nampd for four seats and no election will he called.;
N^^^^ members of the council are Councillors R. M. 
Laniont; and: P. E. Warren, who will ‘both serve a further 
^rm;, ^Jwd;jyeAr§,t;and;^gF.; G
iK'fl'w; hnth ■nAWPninprs to ttio rovKlip o Waii-c! of Y''on tv q 1sliaw^ ibot  bewcomers to; the public aff irs f VGeBtral 
Saanich.
Councillor Lamont is a‘ veterah ) ——r------ ~~~—' -
accompanied by; heated and oftenof the council,: having served since 
the inception of Central ^ Saanich, 
with one break in the continuity. 
He was aorninated by George Hnfer 
and J. A, Wright. Councillor War­
ren enters his third term on the 
council. Sixjnsoring his candidature 
yteve Col. R. H. Richardson and 
J. L; Jamieson. Mr. Grafton has 
re.sided in Brentwood for a number 
of years. He is retired and has 
taken ;an active interest in tlio 
affairs of the comniunity, particu­
larly tho.se of the Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, He was 
nominated by V. J. Wood and A. G. 
Vicker.s. Mr. Grlmshaw i.s a retired 
police officer, having .served 27 
ycnr.s with the old B.C. Police and 
latterly with the R,C,M.P. Ho 
retired with the rank of .sergeant. 
He has re.sidnd for the past three 
yenr.s in Brentwood, prcviou.sly 
making his home for 42 years in 
Sannieli. His .sponsors were Rnlihi 
D. Mlchell and R. M. Lamont.
Last year Uoevo H. R. Brown was 
returned to the coimcll by acclama­
tion, marking the 'first year that 
Central Saanich elnctlon.s w(‘rc not
bitter controversy.
Trustee R. C. i- Derrinberg was 
also returned to office without a 
contest. He serves on the board of j 
Saanich School District. His .spon- j 
«jrs were Olive L. Hawkins and 
H.'McNichol.'V .
Sidney Girls’ Di-ill Team ;will take 
avprominerit par.teih the Pageant of 
Stars ;tp ;be; presented iiv Victoria’s 
Royal Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesdaynext ;‘week;;‘ ;Decerhbef;;.9 
and 10.
; ; The local: girls, :who; have already 
gained , acclahny ih; international 
competition,. ’despite;;their recent 
establishment;;;.i^jl,;h^^
' the; .pro^ath: fwhra the = Kiwahis; 
show is presented;;The captain of 
the team, Sheila Todd, was fea­
tured on a Victoria television show 
this week in preparation for the 
display.'
Directing the team; is; Mrs. E. 
Stimson, of Sidney;
—To Peninsula
A resolution supporting Mayor 
Percy Scurrah, of Victoria, and the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce, in 
efforts to obtain a fast ferry service 
between North Saanich and the 
mainland, was unanimously 
endorsed at a public meeting at 
Pender Island, Wednesday evening.
The secretaiw of the Farmtos’ 
Institute, George . Pearson, , was 
instructed to write Mayor Scurrah 
and the Victoria Chamber, pledging 
support. Close to a hundred person.s, 
representing North and South Pen- 
d;rr Islands., attended the, meeting.
. A resolution favoring humane 
slaughtering methods for hogs and 
all livestock in Canddiair slaughter- 
hbu.ses was also unanimously passed) 
and the .’secretary’‘ instructed To 
;write the Hoii. pouglas : Harkness, 
minister: of agriculture,: Ottawa;
, urging: legislation ;to':this;effect. ; - 
After; :; : hbnsidetoble ; . discussion 
concerning Ithe;; location;’ ,for;;;the 
proposed ;;rieW;;:end-loadiirg:;;ferry;! 
slip; for; Pender ;;lsland,;a;: motion 135;; 
Jack; Amies’thatThe; ina:tter; be deft: 
to.‘’’the;;-provincial ..government, to: 
pla ce it at The; best;; location .twith 
the. proviso;, that a.' direct serviceTo
Expressing 
heavy attendance in the banquet 
room of the Hotel Sidirey, president 
lOf the sponsoring Sidney Village 
Ratepayers’ Association, W. J. Skin­
ner, introduced the speakers.
Prior to the addresses, Lawrence 
James, secretary of the association, 
stated that the nominations commit­
tee had endoi'sed the platforms of 
candidates Hemmings, Commis­
sioner Joe Bilgeri and J. E. Bosher, 
Jnr.’ '
DR. HEMMINGS ; ;
Dr. Hemmings offered his pro­
gram in the form of five major pro­
jects. They were orderly develop­
ment of village roads and sidewalks 
in accordance with an overall plan; 
The coining year would see more
emphasis on sidewalks than was The 
case during the current year.
Inaugui'ation of a garbage collec­
tion district in Sidney and North ; ;
Saanich was his second plea. He 
promised such a system without fur-; 
ther charge to houseliolders and; a ; 
general Improvement of ithe; disposal. 
'area.' ■
‘T hesitate To say ‘free collection,’ 
quipped Dr. Hemmings, “because : 
nettoing is free, but I do feel; that 
this . expense can ; be met out; of; , ; : 
general, revenue.” <:
Third point was the development X 
of a plan and a 'possible modest . 
start in the installation of a. storm 
sewer which' is “a pressing need ’ 
along west; Btocoh; Aye;,..’Third St.; ’ 
and the area known as the; Orchard.”




Swartz ; Bay; ; be ;;hiaintained,' was 
passed. 'ATumour That no; slip: will 
be built for Two: years is causingThe 
. isldhd'Xsohto;toncerh; Ah;'effort; to 
aiscertain government; plans ;ih; this 
respect will be;, made;
■’ L. Auchterlonie urged use of. the 
Tuesday; ferry! schedule in prefer­
ence to other days, except in cases 
of emergency,;'or where regular 
trucking and buslnes.s Trips decreed
------EossesrExc;ee«l‘;;$1^706;
IIccord crime.;:wtore;‘ hit:{Sidney; 
last;week;;wheh ’Tive; stores’vwerc: 
biirg)ed::in;three;days; and one man 
;was;;;'!appreliendedi;;,;;::;by{x ;R;tl.M.F.; 
officers. LossesX'ih money an’d'goods 
exceeded $1,700. 4.
; Sequhneex X opened X:;on.Xj Thursday: 
night when premises of Sidney, 
(Sp6rting ;,Gte on 'Beacon Ave. 
were; forced Xand ; ax quantity X of 
rifles stolen. Loss was estimated;by 
proprietor;; Robert Shelton, at $500.
‘ During the Xearly hours of :Sun- 
day morning, four more busin e.ss 
houscfs were victims of a raid by 
burglars who were only concerned
nothing was; takeh;frdm;;the;iaciies’ ;:; 
wear stores when,; theSthieves: failed-X;
to discover the hiding-place of 
$400. .
otherwLso, leaving more room Mon- ' with money. Total of $1,200 was
days : and Thursdays for regular 
traffic from tlie' other island.s. The 
new double trip to Swartz Bay on 
Tuesdays, for tlie Penders, is greatly 
appreciated, and is being well 
;pntronizcd,;X':;
.stolen, $800 from Cunningham Drug 
Stores and $400 from Local Meat 
Ma-rket. Also entered were Sidney 
Ca.sh and Carry and Bernard 
Shaw's. Carton of clgarette.s wn.s 
stolen from xThe f 0 r m c r, and
Weif a re Cou nci I Est abI i sh ed
; A; well-ntlelided meeting In llie 
Sidney Hole! hn Monday evening 
decided to form a council of soolnl 
' Viorvlce to Kcrve Sidney, North 
SiUinielv and central Sonnieh.
; Those jircaent included rein'c.scn- 
tatlves of nine local chnr(;he.s, nine 
argohiwvllbn.s, and ; oftlclnls from 
tl'ie Doi)a.rtinent of Health and Wel- 
• fare, Depanmont oI 'Immigration.
; Cnmimlty Chest, Welfare Counell 
of Greater Victoria and some mcm- 
iK'r.s of the general publlo.
Alan Calvert. ,T.P,, was elected 
chairman find Leslie H. Taylor,
' secretary. . ;
The purvKxso of the council i,‘, to 
act a.s a oloaring-liouse so that no 
cah.,» of need may be neglecfed. and 
the vesoiirces of the dlHlrlct eqiilt- 
{ nhly. dlstrlhntod.; ‘ ; ;




Jt. Muvy. .I’tiB, b.: cluPidfied '; 
The hitnli wtiHkUiT to go!
,.Slmpl.v Phone
■ ;v.',g'j'o'NE.Y'':.28',
A comfiatent ah taker will note
J'OUr Tt-QUWit, Vb.l TH «,v,.y«vo,
convoniemio find; pay, the .modoat
ic Meeting
lion Army. Brig. P. ;Mllley stated 
that- lininpei's would tie sent to every 
lieedy" family, the'’ size of ‘ the' 
hamper depending uiion thc rieedH, j 
G, llninlUon gave a slinllar under 
:t:akiii|j on behalf Of' the ChrlHt.lnn 
Bureau X'';';'i;:':X,x'',;,;x;,: 'x 
In order to avoid overlappingv It 
was :; agreed.; Iliat all iisimwi,;;,otx 
fiimll'.es’ rcfiahingf a8,slstancn .should 
in the first Instance be sent to the 
jiceretary of the local eounoU of 
fiooial Korvlee, Leslie H. Taylor, All 
Bay Road, who will forward tliem 
ellimr In the Salvation Army or,to 
the Clirlstmn.s Bureau. It wa.s also 
(iiivced lhat chiirelie.«i and organl'/.a- 
uoii,*) w'ltu are giving Clu'lstmaS' 
clii'f'r To local fainllteM should 
aeduahit the Moer('it.iii’y ot:;this fact, 
and thus take some of tim load off 
iho ’Ticavilv - hui'dened Ctn’lstmns 
amt .BalvaUon Army, x 
,pU('iENT"NI(llll»'b.
x In viewTif the; near approach of.
1' tniil." ivaf' I’cb nmet dculeahtc 
tliat .namc.s .sliould , he sent. to. the 
Secretary without {delay.
a' T’omwlUee ' of seven ’Was 
nppoinled to draw up a constitution 
wlitcii will be .submttted to eiieh of 
the ehuiTlm.s ami' orBa.nts'.alionM. 
Thb work of the counetl will not. lie 
finished wlieu Christmas .Is, over 
as eases (it .need . arise thvonulmvR 
the .year, if, wa.s emiiUaiilKed.
the chairman afterwardf!. "^viil ihe
T,ani“s of persoivs. ■ assi-^iirai 
cURClOMid,:■ 'v
Clo.se of nominations for Sidney 
Village Council on Monday con­
firmed the call for an election wlicn 
five candidate.s Wore named for 
oommlssioner and two for the 
nhnir. Tliere were no Inst-niinule 
nnnouneemenUs or wltlulrawal.s. 
Seeking elections to the chair are: 
Dr. 0, H. Hemmlng.s, physician, 
nominated by F. J. Baker iind H. B. 
Brethourl'X'
. G. ; L, Baal, retired druggist. 
nominated by G. A. Cochran and
J. W,,„Slms,,.;,:!. b:
In the. contest for commission 
seate ,'are: ;''X'.
Commltwloner Moe Btlgorl, milk 
dlstrlhulor, nominated by hlllian 
Wood and H, G. Anderson; ,
J. E) I’toslKU',! nomolologist, nom­
inated by W. J. Skinner and J.;G. 
Mitehell:,.:,;,
' Harold Pox. merchant.Tiomlnated 
by F- J. Bfdter iind Vivian Cowan:
' G, w;Laird, merchant., nominated 
by a, A. Cochran and C. J. Houma;
H. H. Sliado. company (llroctor, 
nominated tiy Harold Duw.son iind 
A.^D.-Harvey.; '{'■’
Election will 1)0 lield on Thurs­
day. Dec, 12. at, t.ho atdney Village 
Hall. Polls will open at « a.m, and 
do,so at 1.1 p.m. ItoUirnlng offlcerT.'v 
A, W. sharp, vlllago derk.
TWO CLOSE CAhLS AS
Sidney Village Council Tuesday 
night heard two conflicting 
reports about rata at the garbage 
disposalarea.;' x;
In his report a.s chairman of the 
dump cornmlttee, Comml.s,sK)ner 
Jo.seph Bilgeri said everyone was 
huppy, and tlmt he had liad no
Later in the meeting, Commls- 
.sioncr A, A. Covmack told council 
that lie had reoelvod two calls 
about rat..s from the area infcvstlng 
ho\isea.;
Chairman: Or. H. H. Hemmings 
iind clerk Ar W, Sharp wore of the 
(.pinion; that The : animals x were 
firobably waterx rats, and oiot tho 
common dome.sllc rats,
. Ollier member.H of the counell 
agrtu'd lliat no : great problem 
existed, hot ’ that a dosox watch 
•sliould ho kept, and action taken If 
necessary. ;:"'x,',!.’
lences
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gcorgeson 
are not suff'nring boredom in Tbels* 
recent rotlremcnt to Pender Lsland 
from the PorUock Llghthou.se, 
Prevo.st Island.
; Ltmt week, as they stCKJd at the.
Less than three hours after the 
discovery of the burglary at Sidney 
Storting ,;;;Go(xis, police ai-rested 
Alan Jameq , Horan, Sidney, and 
charged him ' with''breaking and 
.entry and theft. He appeared before 
Magistrate F. J. Baker on Saturday 
and was remanded without plea 
until Monday, Dec. 9.
Sidney{jdetachmleait,; augmented 
(Cnhtiriued on Page Twelve)
:iiEl
;x ’Drive Coiiliniies,.,
C o m 0.1 u n 11 y (lliest drive,
ivhicli huH been so succcsHful in 
HItlocy, Ik being maintained for 
iinollier w('id( In acenidance wllh 
; tbn policy cNlfildishcd In \'lcloria, 
where response bus not been so 
..grciii,;.!;', ;'!’:
Any rcHident of Use Peninsula 
who has not aireiidy (lonafcd Is 
Invited (o send bis donation to 
Ibe North Haanbdi office of tlm 
chcHl, 1015 Third Bt„ Sidney.
V little lamb, 
was white aa
A CWsitiiias Qft s;
From Graleful Recipient
and rolled oyer. No serioiw damage 
wa.s suffered ouLsldo of a few 
brul.st'a.
O 0 m in 0111 c tl Mrs. acorgeson, 
plaintively, “It wasn't like this at 
. the; llghlhouHO.’’ , . : ,
David Clarke, 19, was fatally in- x 
juVed early Tucsdayxmornlng 'while x;'; 
delivering {papers ; bn . hisx bioycle,;, ; ; 
when he was struck by a car dni; {x 
Patricia Bay Highway near Glldtoh X'X 
Road.; The car was driven;by'A) E,; ;; 
Hornby, 3914 Prestwood) who wiis^^; ; 
blinded by lights , of : approaching) 
itrafflc. Mrx Hornbyi with five pas­
sengers, was going ; north on the; ; 
hlgiiway to work on Jamc.s Island.
. The boy was the .son of Mr, and . 
Mrs. O. R. Clarke. 251 Tolcross,.;; x. 
and had for the past 3'ti years lived 
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCarthy, 
Oldfield; Road.’{.'X .X’. !;'■’:
An Inquest will bo held In )^ 
Victoria Friday morning. '
wiiia
Last ;sprlng, {approximately 400 
pre-scliool eiilldren ; received two 
doses (if {Balk: yacehu) to proleei. 
ibem, 'against',polio ,,;;‘’:{x;''
V X N0W.X:;7-12 months - inter,;; ; the;,p 
olilldren .should gel their third 
dosi,;n),to cuinplete) tills protection, 
.tlpoelnl polio clinics will ;be 1)01(1 by 
your public; healtlrX nurses (hiring 
Hebcmher and January. { Mothers 
sliould bring their children, to Uie' 
same Xplacbs 'as: they ennie to for 
tho;fh’st’ (loses,, with ;tlie exception 
of Sldno.v^—the' Bldney polio clinic 
will he held In the Piihllo; Health 
Office at Third and Buzan In- 
filoful of at :.Bldney elfunentary 
school.
TIAIHIV GKOHOESON
end of the old wharf lielow their
A Norlli Baiiniuli vlovixymaB roiilly ciuU
ih(v \vnl(M’H Iasi v(nir, Thtt niiiHto(n%; Av)io iiHkiteJ xU) to
iiante! 1)1) wlibhoiti lo avoid im.smtelo i,)tiibarnishiiu;oi, lu Ute.
0 b ^ alnitei iliat into, yoai-1^^^^ guinot TiHsintiinco or
PIT Tibiian fniBilv in sort! sirnilH. Tliin yctnr tlio snmo HUsior 
rm-oiVOd p UlltoT! from the housuwifo.'^
•Must a Frii’f aoto. of ihunlts, saul UnLltilUn', lor llm
nnst voar.s vou havo l:n'f)iitohf ha)))'ini!as lo niy nonm at. 
Olivi.stmu.s. ’My httohand has boon froTnnatc. to fRiti havo 
a ioi) and for Iho first lime we haw no Ijills loimy. 'nmre 
a,re so many out;of work at tim tiimj |AVodl(ni1u! to bidng 
joy to \vl)()mt!Vt!r yoii kriow will iiced liel),). bnclo.sing ->20 
TO OU uaovi v,,.nu» v.>, v-i
bo
otter Hay liome,, thdr coatempla' 
lion of lJu! view wa.s abruptly tor' 
auautetl when tlie dock .siiddeiUy i 
collap.'icd, plimuinii; thi'in Into six 
feet of. cool, clem' water. I'he 22 
feet’ between them and (lie shore 
Wa« ueattered with debris, , and 
although Mr, Otxirgeson could just 
!l()Ucb bote,om, Mrs, Ge()rf)i.:son, evtut 
w;ll.h; his .itesl.st.arH!i‘, found ttu.: 
gulag .•■.low , and cliilly. Bat they 
'made'It,)"';'’';! ,.,;'■!', "'X;
A few days later, Tcvurnhig homo 
Jirsi til darlc, 3\lr, Ocorg(.'.*i(»ri, mori^ 
used tiT pmver bnate than power 
I automobile#, lost control of the car 
I » they turned in at their own gate.
i nu muumne oao;vo«,t wuwu, uo:
BUIIDINC STARTS 
IN SUBDIVISION
X The -abseneo of tollo' in This area 
(luring the past year; turn l)ccn thh^ x 
in great rnenshro t(> the large mim- ‘ 
iieivi of chlldr(!ri and adults w!li{> ; ‘; 
havo been ni)le to rcccivo tho pro- ;
t(!ctl()h of ;Salk vaccine,; ewe ni'o ; ;
pl(faH0(l, Unit wo were able to, offer 
this to your children and wlli tori- ) 
tlnue thia; fiorvlco in Iho roBtdar;; 
child health conferences held by!tho 
health unit," said MlM Hutchlnuoh,; 
pi'ihlle)health' ;nnran.'; xy'^'x' ")'''');■!')
Bulges and pve)“Schpol-nge(i (ihSlr; ) 
dren can begin their linmurilza- 
tlons fi-oin the ; ago xof six) months 
up 10 and Inoludlng sohoot chlUlron.
DatftH, ttniiCK aiid pladm of ; theno 
cllnles arc annmmocd rogulnrly In 
the “Coming Events" coluinnn,'
urim $20 will go to tiu! nnsitonnea ol yet another family | amg laelincof the driveway, cllmtoj* 
tvlU) 0 {{'lirl.'^tniawin '>(■> m'lrc fft-jlivi' fur the offer of holp. 1 m Titeej) tifi.nk oppfiTtc t,h(i lKui*ift
; Oonalructlon of ),two heunes hna 
ril.art'ed) in the' 'ntdney'"VT,,A'')«,)!): 
'division.'"
; ! H. N. Mavlinan and V!, I*. Ohu'lto 
have bolt) completed; pouring of 
l«undaU(m.s, and work will couUinic 
until completion. Bpcclnl hglitlntf 
has been inslnlled In order; that a,s 
mticti hs puTlble Tnay tse doni'.' be- 
for the coming (sf iiad 'vveather.
Three more permits have btssn 
j l&.D.sin.l' h'at,.„work,' on■■,the,’, dwetliuga' 
win net copimenee until sprlug,
Mr. Clarke Is president of the 
Bflardch Peninsula; branch; of the 
Canadian Legion and Mr, Mnrtman 
nan., .Mvkvn., an. »»t,.nvv. , iuwivyt,. bs 
vete'rnn.s* affairs iditoe hl» tervlee 
with' The R.O.A.FX '
):{ WEA11-iER" DA17\.:,,),bto 
The ' foll'nwdng ' la 'the; meteoro- 
logloal reexiird for' the week cndhui' 
D()e, 1, furnished by Dominion 
Expcrlmentet Rta'tten’'' 
'BAANioiiTifN'!'''’';;';;!! •)!;,;'’;)>!'''::xj.''''''';'''w-^ 
Maxlmmn lorn, (Nov, 21!) ,-53,6;
..Minimum: tern, ;1NPV,:2(1), i..,x.to32.6;;
Mimraum on Uei graas ........... ,„.2(J,U
Preelpttatlon (Inelujs) ,
Bunablne xfhours) :• .'!
ton'clpll alien xto'''date;,;;:'x;:.''':;'';;i!2,4n;
.aiDN'EY,');:,,"');;,')));';';
Supplied byX tint Mct()otol()glw 
'■,Division,'■.'■.'Heparimeni' . of.,, '..Trans-'')! 
j)ort„,,for; ihe..wp'^k'ending. Dee,:- 
Maximum temX’;<Nov. 25)!''''to.':,;.;"54,o !'“ 
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Recreation Gommission Is
Asked To Run
Better understanding and co­
operation iDetween the Sidney vil­
lage commission and the Sidney 
Recreation Commission was the 
outcome of a pleasant dinner meet­
ing held at Sidney Hotel recently. 
With the recreation commission as 
the host, Mrs. Phyllis Levar pre­
sided as hostess, with D. G. Ashby 
as chairman of the meeting.
Also present wei-e Mrs. P.
Gardner, K. Bruce and Q. .Mont­
gomery of the recreation commis­
sion and village commissioners 
Vivian Cowan, J. Bilgeri. A. 
Cormack and Dr. Hemmings. Wil­
liam Stewart was a guest at the 
meeting and was able to answer 
questions regarding grants and 
courses available for recreation 
work.
On behalf of the village, Mrs.
IN AND
own
MRS. W. J. WAKEPT:ELD. phone 320X
Annual Father and Son Banquet 
Staged By Scouts And Cubs
BED OF STONES 
Placing a bed of
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner — . 
CORNEU SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
—■ Phone 131 or 105W
J. P. Kirk and his two sons, 
Robert and John, were guests at the 
home of the former’s pai’ents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Kii'k, Third St. 
J. P. Kirk, who is postmaster at
Mr. Farmer :
How much of the Fall and Winter rains do you 
save? Is your soil in condition to take and hold the 
moisture instead of losing it in run-off. You know 
that subsoiling or deep plowing puts your ground 
in condition to insure next season’s crop.
iThe owner of a CASE“300” 3-plow tractor does 
this economically. He has plenty of power for sub- 
soiling, deep plov/ing,'manure spreading or loading. 
He doesn’t waste power and fuel by slipping. The 
broad treads of the: CASE ‘‘300” prevent it from 
injuringthesoil-
CASE “300”
Best', for':'every'’ Farm:.', Job!-;.:'
Phone • 261: or write us for literature, or better still COME IN 
AND;-SEE .USI;AT;'6uB SHOW:ROOMS^ KEATING X,;ROAD.'
iiSM0p3§®s:::: Esi€So
ItEATING X ROAD PHONE: Keating 261 «=
Cowan asked if the recreation 
commission Avould be willing to 
undertake the administration and 
programming for the playground, 
and was 'told that they would 
■'.ssiime the duties and prepare a 
summer program.
Dr. Hemmings suggested that the 
recreation commission should also 
include a member from the village 
commission and from the school 
board, and it was agreed that they 
would be appointed by the village 
council, bringing to seven the num­
ber of appointees.
In a report read by Mr. Mont­
gomery for Mrs. Spear, who was 
unable to be present, the history of 
the Sidney Recreation Commission 
was traced from its inception in 
1953, and pointed out many of the 
projects that have been undertaken 
in the district, though the general 
public has not realised that they 
were sponsored by the commission.
Latest project being sponsored is 
the “Costume Cupboard,’’ already 
in operation. ’This is a loan cup­
board, with a very small rental 
' charge to keep costumes clean and 
in repair.
Donations of all types of clothing 
are being sought. Old: uniforms, 
evening dresses, any good materials 
from old clothing, bits and pieces 
of lace, ribbons, feathers, furs, 
zippers, buttons, all are welcome. A 
call to Mrs. P. Levar, where -the 
“Cupboard” is located, and your 
collection will be picked up.
Denmau Island, reports that “Red 
tide” and Asian flu have taken 
their toll, the former cancelling the 
Octoljer shellfish harvest, and the 
latter closing the school, when only 
one pupil appeared.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Foreman, who 
are leaving shortly to reside in 
Vancouver, have been extensively 
entertained by friends in the dis­
trict. An afternoon tea was given by 
Mrs. D. R. Ross. Patricia Bay High­
way, a cocktail party by Mrs. 
Adamson. M o x o n Terrace, a 
luncheon party by Mrs. J. R. 
Blatchford. East Saanich Road, 
and an afternoon tea by Mrs. 
Breckenridge, Maiiwaring Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Foreman have lived 
in Sidney for a number of year's 
and are reluctant to leave. Mr. 
Foreman, however, is already em­
ployed on the mainland and there­
fore feels the change of residence 
essential.
Mns Dorothy Kynaston and Mrs. 
Frances Spear, centennial pageant 
co-ordinators for Deep Cove and 
Sidney, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Brethour last Friday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brethour provided a 
wealth of information about early 
history of the district, which will 
be used in. the pageant production. 
tContmued on Page Six)
Scout and Cub father and son 
banquet was held recently at the 
Farmer's Paidlion, (Dominion Experi­
mental Fann, Saanichton.
Chairman of the Sidney Scout 
and Cub Group Committee, J. Reid 
Hannan, presided at the head table. 
Among the special guests %vere 
Coi-poral Stanton, Mrs. Slater, 
mother of Queen Scout Jon Slater, 
and Neville Shanks, father of First- 
class Scout Roland Shanks.
Jon and Roland were the two 
scouts who represented the Sidney 
Scout Troop at the Valley OFkjrge 
Jamboree last summer.
Entertainment was provided by 
the scouts and cubs, and was enthu­
siastically received by the large 
audience.
Scouts and cubs apple day was 
highly successful, realizing a total 
of $106. This money will go towards 
meeting expenses of maintaining the 
hall and providing necessary equip­
ment during the coming year.
Again this Christmas, the Sidney 
Scout Troop is offering to provide 
and deliver Ohi-istmas trees free of 
charge to elderly or needy persons
small stones 
directly in front of the basement 
windows will prevent mud from 
splashing up on the windows in 
rainy weather.
The following badges have, been 
passed recently: tenderfoot, Billy 
Carr; second class. Melvin Dear,
in the Sidney area who would other- Adamson and Dick Turley;
musician, Melvin Dear; naturalist.wise be unable to enjoy one. Please contact Ed Mason at 36M, or J. Reid 
Hannan at 213Y. Jon Slater.
STYLERfTE SHOE'S
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE — 
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY PHONE 612
Men! Are your feet wet and cold? They are! 
- .Well, drop in and see .me. I will fix you up 
Avith dry, warm feet for the winter at an ex- 
■ tremely low cost!
; . . . JACK.
__ VM __, — *
. WOMEN’S SLIPPERS........................98c, up to $4.95
MEN’S SLIPPERS........... ..........■-......$3.95’up to $5.95
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS..............$1.49 up to $3.95
Ladies! Don’t forget to get that new pair of 
Heels for the Festive Season. Price ranges 
$8.95 to $12.95';'''
M:
Happy Feet Make Happy Faces
THINK! ■
WHIsRE :’:SHOULD\ YOU tB WATCH ?;
place would be
: : where you ^
. . where
your guarantees are assured 
and attended to immediately.
Martin’s Jewellers
will do this for you. Wo are 
very particular about our 
guarautoos , , . wo give a 
full year’s guarantee on now Watcho.s and also on 
r e pa i i’ od Watch e s.
x^nTmvEit^
Wo I’opair Diamonds, .levvtdlory, W^^
Clock.s and anything in ibis linb. Estimnte.s 
on I’oquost,
Bring III Vonr Dliunonds for I'mi <J!eunln(! and (niccklnK
MARTINS JEWELLERS
'rreiiUiiun IMoeU, Sidney,! Phone 21 :i
biir Lino of Chi-iatnins Gifts!
rv'-
^'THUESD AY'w'FRID AY:SATURD AY'













' SWEETPOTATOES-'' ^ t: j'rc''
''‘I'!,..'..v..,,.b."lbs.
t': ShoppifttTlouriir'R.'it.nt. '*''6.30 
PHONE .31"' , SIDNEY
SCHOOL DMMA CLOB 
:TO BE in FISTiVM
Bert Binney, producer of the 
forthcoming Festival of Stars, to be 
presented at, the ■ Royal Victoria 
Theatre on December 9 and 10, 
has invited the North Saanich High
School Drama Club to present a 
scene from “Medea,” as one of the 
numbers in this production.
Purpose of the festival is to bring 
together the finalists, medal win­
ners and outstanding performers in 
the various drama, music and dance 
festivals that have been held in the 
Greater Victoria area during 1957.
Director of “Medea,” T.G. Bunch, 
proposes bo stage the last scene of 
the play, featuring Katy Robertson 
as Medea, Deanna Huntley as the 
nurse, and Chris Morley as Jason. 
Bob Chamut will act as stage 
manager. '
AUSTRALIAN SULTANAS—-2 lbs.-----..... 41c
MIXED NUTS—1 lb.........  ........ -........ ■
HEINZ CHILI SAUCE—12-oz. bottle—-........37c
PEEK-FREAN'S DIGESTIVES—8-oz..........2 for 49c
BAZAM BAY STOiE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
east SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
^iorai ^un«i‘ai (^kapei
Call The Review 
For Your Printing Needs
Traffic Safety Is Theme Of 
New Educational Program
standard Oil; Company of British 
Columbia has announced » new 
traffic safety education program 
designed ( to yreach: a broad segment 
of the public bn. the. West Coast. ;
' (This public service program : (in 
suppont of traffic safety) is. designed 
to (promote citizen:; support (for jibe 
official programsof local ; goverri- 
meht agencies responsible for: traffic 
safety.
Timed to have its greatest impact 
just prior to the wiihter; hblidays 
and Slimmer vacation, driving sea­
sons, .Standard’s;:, oampaign involves 
'five.'hasic,;elements.'J; 
FOSTERS FOB SCHOOLS 
'TWO ;; attractively-designed cl^T 
rborh bulletin board posters, :bne for 
elementary grades ■ and one' for: high 
schools, will be distributed to school
principals in British Columbia 
beginning this month.
During December, 1957, arid July, 
i958i the company will sponsor safe- 
driving messages bn outdoor display 
boards which will, be seen by nearly 
half a million: people daily.. •;;
■ . A :special folder, carryin.; ga vaca;- 
bion;: safe-driving ymessage," win be; 
"mailed: to : Standard’s: :credit ( card 
customers prior .to the 1958 yacatiori 
season.




1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cooky St.
—: Free’n Easy Parking —
, ■:''.38tf
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.




G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8C4 Swan St. ! - Victoria
. --PHONE''4-5023 y-^"''(
Deliveries to your door 
all oyer Central and y;
Saanich : ; -
JOE’S'DAIRf
y North Saanich High Basketball 
team met the Victoria High. School 
Totems last Priday evening: in the 
Victoria gymnasium, and suffered 
a 50 to 17 defeat. Victoria High 
was by virtue of the will, able to 
maintain its place: at the bead of 
the 10-team league.
On Friday: :evening. North 
Saanich meet.s the University 




■'''yy,,, CHRISTMAS ,■ cakes; ' „,:
'PUDDINGS^ „M1N,CE:,TARTS]






' ' PHONE: '.
Sidney 2 - Keating 168
ENJOY TELEVISION- with the Family
For Those Hard of Hearing
No more tolevlfilon and radio blare in your 
homo. Easily attached to your Radio or 
Telovl.slon ... The PERSONALIZED 
SPEAKER nmipvlfio.s the sound only for the 
peiison hard of hearing, cnable.s tlio rest of 
the fiunlly I/O ll.ston at normal volume.
Makca nn Ideal ^ 
CHRISTMAS GIFT, only..
Cenie In for Demoustralimiy 




BUY YOUR T!RES 
Where Yon Get 
Your'Service I v
We Stock, Sell and Recommend
T IRES
Also a Selection (of Good 
USED ..TIRES
TOM and GERRY FLINT 
('(( ':AAA'(AT»POINTEb "''' ("






.T-s STANDARD PRODUCTS for




Complete Automotive Seiwice. 
Chevron International Credit 
: y Cards. Standard Towing (( 
y : ■ Sei’vice.'''(:;':'>'y,(
BRENTWOOD BOAT
and;marine;''':'^"(.:
y Full Marina Ser\'ice. - 
yy Standarcl Marine 
.;; yGas and Gils. ;;
;T:H'E; A'yT:^
SIDNEY - Phone 210
TIIUBS. - FRI. - SAT. 
DEC. 5 - 6 - 7
A FULL LINE OF HEATING 
A Complete Warehouse Stock of 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS as near as your Phone.
(.":"L® :■' ''
PHONE 10 for Daily Deliveries in 
Central and North Saanich
NORMAN WRIGHT
^ ^ Dealer
SIDNEY — PHONE 10
(540 FORT ST. (CxroiiiuV,I''loov ; .iL *1 V *1)i:at«nV i:ntnnvce) r«lophonc 3-2436
SHOW TIMES; 
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m. 

















Nor rod rAn Dnimm
,*10i0'0EREE'"
win bo: Blvon away EVEEY 
Thursday evening to some lucky 
'adult: who 1.‘) at Iho, show that.
Ulght,
fe HOLLY WREATHS mndo to ardor and Hhipiied W 
^fS ■ .... ''to all''pnrtH..
© FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS AND NOVELTY
J . YULETIDE DESIGNS
CMj ; CORSAGES Cai'iiuliuiiii, , -! IvO.yt'.: ,, Oii.hid
W: , ^ itiado to indi­
vidual roquii’onionts.
' WE'A1M;T0',PLEASEI;,;,;"', 
YOUR PLEASURE IS OURS 
PLEASE ORDER EARLY
''■■J-' ■» >» W** ^ “-W* * i«W* . W «»« i* «««»»■ *>*«•«. »««*»»»■■»-•
M :THIRD:'': STREET":
FANCY ASSORTED PEAS ~
J 5-oz.,„tins,.......STor "49c'
FANCY'CREAM^CORN-™. '
'" 1 5-oz." Hn '4 49c
WIN AN ELECTRIC IRON FREE! 
>— See Daily Papers for Dfdailn —
MEATS
FRICASSEE FOWL —
(ApproN, 2 Vlj-iVll).'^.), 
cut up in trayrt.
Kn ah.,
RINDLESS SIDE'"'^
■ 'BACON.—-"" ' 'yg^'"
1-U). pkp:..;;.....,, I
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FATHERS AND SON CLUB
A father and son fishing and 
boating club is being formed at 
Brentwood under Anglican Church 
auspices. The club is to be both
for recreation and to teach water 
safety to youths. Organization 
meeting will be held in the church 
activity house, Priday, Dec. 6, at 
7.30 p.m.
DR. LLOYD L. DlMIl^YATZ
announces the opening of offices for the practice of
DENTISTRY
at the .
ROYAL OAK MEDICAL DENTAL CENTRE
Patricia Bay Highway and Royal Oak Avenue
on November 20, 1957
Hours: 8.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. Weekdays; Evenings by appointment 
Special attention given to Children. PHONE 9-5421
DOUBLE TROUBLE FOR 
SAANICHTON FAMILY
Two sons of Mr. and Mi-s. Arthur 
Howe, East Saancih Road, Saanich­
ton, suffered . painful accidents 
during the past week.
Saturday night, while in Victoria 
with a group of young people, John 
Howe broke a bone in his ankle.
The following Monday, his bro­
ther Philip was attacked by a dog 
on Wallace Drive, and was taken 






15 GAMES - - $1.00 ^
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL




Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
8.30 p m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 
p.m. and 9.30 p.m.
North Saanich High was host to 
four volleyball teams from Mt. 
Newton High last Priday evening, 
in P. N. ,Wright Trophy play.
In the senior boys’ game, North 
Saanich took the first of three 
games by a 21-6 score, lost the 
.second 21-18, and then rallied to 
take the third 21-7.
Bulb Growers Meet
Annual convention of the B.C.
Mt. Newton senior girls’ turned 
the tables by taking the first, 21-13, 
losing the second, 21-15, and then 
closing .strong to take the deciding 
game. 21-12.
North Saanich junior girhs won 
two decisive victories by taking two
Bulb Growers’ Federation opens at 
9 a.m. Priday, at Loughheecl’s 
Banquet Club, Victoria. Delibera­
tions will continue thi'ough Satur­
day,
List of prominent speakers will 
include Dr. Karl Bam, interna­
tionally recognized authority on; 
soil fertility.
Capt. C. R. Wilson, Saanichton, 
is president of the federation.
Mrs. Woodward Says 
Women Should Help
There were 23 members present 
at the monthly social meeting of 
the Brentwood Women’s Institute, 
held last Tuesday afternoon at the. 
hall, w'ith Mrs. MacPai-lane presid­
ing. Fmal plans were made for the
Although Christmas’ is the cele­
bration of the birth of Jesus, the 
roots of the observance go deeply 
into folklore of the Druids, Scan­
dinavians, Romans and Egyptians.
Out Of The Way
(Sarnia Canadian Observer) 
land as High Commissioner. That 
takes George out of the long lineup 
of tliose who would tell John 
Diolenbaker how to run the coun­
try.
annual card party. Many gifts with 
Christmas wrappings were toought ' 
to be sent to patients in the mental 
hospital. .
Speaker for the aftemoOn was, 
Ml'S. Hazel Woodward, who gave a ’ 
very interesting talk on “Emergency 
Feeding in connection with Civil 
Defence.’’ Mrs. Woodward has 
recently returned from Ottawa.,’ 
where she has been taking a course 
on this subject. In her talk she 
stressed the part .that all women’s 
organizations could) and should play 
in any emei'gency. The need for 
preparation was also emphasized.
On behalf of the members, Mrs. 
M. C. Watts thanked. Mrs. Wood­
ward for her informative and 
entertaining ta'lk.
Hostesses for the tea .were Mrs: 
R. Ronson. Mrs. H. Woodward and 
Mrs. H. Parker.
PATRONTzE REVIEW XDVEglSERS " “ LW.
MAIL EARLY
COUTTS CHRISTMAS CARDS AND 







in a row, 21-2 and 21-7.
In the junior boys’ division North j 
Saanich players again proved too { 
strong, and also took two straight | 
gamc.s, 21-3 and 21-15.
A week earlier. Royal Oak teams 
won three out of four from Mi. 
Newton, to add six points to the 
Roy.al Oak P. N. Wright total.
Standing for the P. N, Wright 
Memorial Trophy is North Saanich 
12 points, Royal Oak 9, and Mt. ! 
Newton 7.
On Friday. Royal Oak and North 
Saanich meet for four games at the 
North Saanich High auditorium, at- 
7 p.m.
QllJ VltUliS rvLIIlltLilo tLllU J , " • - - .
your
own snapshots.
A cdMPLETE FAMILY DRUG STORE
protection without EXTRA CHARGE ...
VOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT YOUR MARSHALL WELLS STQn&»
and ONLY SHEUl FURNACE OIL 
USERS GET SONITOR
Now Pay your Phone Bills here!
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays and 
Holidays, 2-6 p.m.
GOING; any: way;>::.;’.;
Past Royal Oak Comers . . .
Here’s how it goes to work 
to save money; when
you order Shell Furnace Oil 
we fill your tank with the 
hottest... cleanest burning 
furnace oil you can buy. And 
then we add—-Sonitor. This 
exclusive chemical quickly 
gets down to work .. . pre­
vents rust from forming in
your storage tank. This way, 
you can save dollars in 
wasteful leaks. Yet Shell 
Furnace Oil plus Sonitor 
costs no more than ordin­
ary heating oils!
We’ll be glad to give you 
this added ser\ice—']ust
■ give us a call.
DESK CLOCK





3-piece Boxed set with attractive stag 
handles.
5.49 >829
Fine Engli.sh china cups and saucers in as­
sorted patterns.
1.19




SECOND . ST. - SIDNEY
j'- . ■phones':.';''
Sidney 135 - 290— Keating 7R 
Victoria 2-3623
YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE IS READY 
SERVE YOU WITH A FULL
20-Piece Glamour
\ : WHITE ;
LUNCHEON SET
IVjur ; of : each; cups, 
saucers, luncheon plates, 
bread and butter plates 












I Glass covered, wood frame ^







'Room-wide twin-speaker-sound radio. 
Phono jack and switch.
BLACK & DECKER '/i-INCH I Q®®
’.:".::;'DRILL",'and,'.JIG|SAW.:,





: BAGS-^eff: 28.95.: SDecial;;;;;.;.u;.-v).... M«
;:BENCH . GRINDER with itwo, 5-'iiich-z , .
; V Grinding :Whcels.:.,—.. J 




S—Reg. 28.95. pecial.................. AiO
JE/iSET STAINLESS STEEL 099
905
95:/;):):: 24-PIEC ■) ? ;; EL\ -, ,
CUTLERY—Special.................................. ,





Mini) Threo-spoaker Hi-Fi radio-phonograph. ; 
Mniiognriy only.
■Two glazed porcelain budgies. 

















2 ropoaiing cap pislolH? 
a ;iniitation;[loathcr 'belt aiii^
.? holsters,'..':,'.?,? ■;'...?)...'???
W'A- 'T f .1.' 1 • « A 4* j'v m i‘ "wdl ' '^ Value for;:.-..
A/'fVlUC - f01*ilH, .Ml f.K !•»'*'*
9 •'T®f' ?,
;dump: TRUCic:














IJnc Our EH»y Fiiyment Plan
UMtfliiaiMIlMMUiat ; ,

















» Very isirgo ivHKortment of rods. 
' wii," ■





ao-'lnch chrome nut o in a t i o
oven,.
*?:/. Only..-:;.,".
.;;"U8e^.";;Slegg;' Bros.,; Easy; Payment,;^FlaW"’/ 
for All Your Christmas Slibi5pingl
P'urclijwe 'Now."BEFPRE ,.C,hrS8lm«»,„
Start Monthly P«ymeDt» AFTER Chri«tinai» 
Pnymoni of all? your puroliafioB,botwdon row ‘ 
luul (Jhi’lstmas can bo made in throa vaymonis?,
.jan.».. .Fo'b.,....kl'areVi.,';vv'itli..no,,,, criiTyinjs It?,,
".,;;:,;'Lcngcr Termu,;Af:cc»ur««,;oniIarg«
f}(i
.3398 DOUGLAS ST. — Phone S-3832 707 VIEW STREET — Phono 3-6911
ERIC SLEGG M,AURIC,E,.SLEGG..
BEACON' Al FIFTH*; 'SIDNEY '(Boildc; lhe’''Po«l OfficD);
■ ... ;,1. ■ if ■, .
— A. . . .'Ir* , . . . .:k .1 .1'^ 4 LI z.L A ^ L. .i ii .i ..A il .. .-uA te ..J' ii tel k ....ilMt te mmL M
JIARDWAEK ?-. LUMWIIR,BIllLDEItS’' BEPI*I>1ES ?-'‘ AWMJtKOIW'
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Wednesday, December 4, 1957
Reflections From the Past
A VERY SERIOUS CHARGE
Members of Sidney Ratepayers’ Association and their president, Wm. Skinner, are to be congratulated on 
staging the first public meeting in Sidney’s history for a 
full discussion of municipal affairs. At the meeting on 
Friday evening of last week, each commissioner spoke at 
length, giving a full and detailed account of his steward­
ship during the past year and answering questions frankly 
and without hesitation. Let us have more of these educa­
tional meetings. ^ f ^
The ratepayers voted unanimous endorsation of a full 
slate of candidates to contest the Dec. 12 election and a 
lively campaign is now being fought.
i ■ Some of the candidates who have been nominated to 
contest the village election also addressed the meeting. 
Two of them were extremely critical of some of the_ ac- 
complishmnts of the 1957 commissioners. But a full dis­
cussion on some of these matters cleared them up to the 
entire satisfaction of the audience. The allegation that 
the municipal hall was “full of dry rot” was completely 
disproved. • The Sidney plumber who installed the furnace 
gave the lie to persistent rumormongering that the heat- 
' :ing; plant had been installed at an excessive cost. In this 
- connection it is interesting to note, the clear-cut statement 
of the-chairman; “Nor will I be part of any campaign to 
sprea:d innuendo and half-truths and If eel. that if this 
-soft of thing continues, many able citizens will be discour-,
: agedffrom seeking; public office .; . .’’ Let us hear no 
;mOre of fhe;;dry rot in bhe hall, the excessive cost of the , 
heating system, and the pending sharp increase in business 
ftaxes.''If''f,-'
• On the subject of taxes— every candidate present 
fagreed that theitaxdevel should not be raised. 'There was 
unanimous agreement on this point.;; f ; : - ; ; -
One charge—and one only—^was not answei’ed. It is; 
thus a safe conjecture that it is true. This allegation was 
that some weeds had* been permitted: to ;grow beside a 
municipal sidewalk. Location of the offending, weeds was 
not stated. ’ No commissioiner denied their presence. This, 
of course, is a very serious charge—'but hardly sufficient 
for'sa general want of confidence in the entire 1957 com­
mission.'
The village dump reared its ugly head again. Its loca- 
;.tion was stoutly defended by one candidate who formerly 
' served on the commission. Ratepayefs: Wer^^^ 
impression that once again the crux of the election cam­
paign will be the garbage dump — and those noxious
10 YEARS AGO
A new plan to support the North 
Saanich fire department through 
the levying of a property tax was to 
be introduced to the Chamber of 
Commerce by Cmdr. F. B. Leigh.
Brentwood Post Office was moved 
from the former Mercantile Store 
to new quarters at the rear of the 
Brentwood Bay Store, with Philip 
F. Beim sworn in as new post­
master. His assistant was Mrs. T 
Wolf.
Miss E. Gwynne received the gold 
bar and certificate as a Dominion 
life member in the Anglican W.A.
Capt. O. J. Williams returned to 
Sidney after a trip to Scotland, 
where he .inspected two new boats 
being built on the Clyde.
W. Harrison donated $250 to 
make up the balance of the sum 
required to instal an incubator in 
Rest Haven Hospital.
Joseph Mason suffered cuts and 
concussion when struck by a car 
at the corner of Beacon Ave. and 
Fifth St.
British freighter was freed from 
rock.s off the north end of Prevost 
Island, after having been agi'ound 
for 17 hours. .
Christmas concert presented by 
The North Saanich, PTA at the 
High School, was oi'ganized by 
Mrs. Kyna.ston. A lamp, made and 
donated by Joe Nui'm, was won by 
Mrs. Foreman, Deep Cove.
Saanich Board of Trade endorsed 
a proposal to have fme hj'drants 
installed on the wharves at the end 
cf Verdier Ave. Ray Wooldridge 
offered use of equipment for devel­
opment of a sports, field. -
Burning operations ■ at James 
Island set off a blast felt through­
out the peninsula. No damage was 
done.’--- ^ ' ■ , - ■ .--v
Peck, Miss May Williams, !'! 
W. J. Coward, Mi's. Blyth, Mrs. 
C. E. Haycroft and Captain 
Graham.
st'&jcACCLAMATIONIJOR the second year in succession Central ich muni- 
I rcipal election has been characterized by ihe return 
of candidates by acclamation. This is a f lattering; com­
mendation of the candidates. It is flattering proyided that 
the term,:acclamation, is used in its true sense. Alterna­
tively, it may be a sad reflection on the remaining rate-
'payers|pf the municipality
The term is used almost universally to indicate that 
candidates are elected Avithout a contest; An alteTnative 
expression, and one more accui-ately descriptive, may be 
; election' oy defaulL^^^^iH truthfully termed ac­
clamation if the candidates are genuinely hailed as above 
fcriticismandai’ereturnedbyanenthusiasticgesturerepre- 
Hseiiting unanimous support of their policies. If, however, 
the real result is that the ratepayers are apathetic and 
cannot be.stir themselves to produce another candidate, 
; the 'term becomes a mere euphemism and is as hollow and 
valueles.s as any polite, pleasant-sdunding term in place 
of a'more accur^ and harsh expression. ;,
Acclamation is sugge.stive of the days of the Caesars, 
when a man might return from battle to enjoy the lauda­
tory greetings of the populace. Default is sugge.stive of a 
f rrioderh democracy in which apathy has conquered initia-
; ; US hope that the ratepayers of Central Saanich are,
:in 'fact, on their feet loudly hailing the administration 
which they have enjoyed. It would bo unthinkable to 
suspect that the praise is directed at fuui’ men who have 
come forward to .serve their-fellows and thus have saved 
those fellows from the trouble of volunteering themselves.
years ago
Blinded . by: the lights of an 
approaching car, Peggy Morrison 
drove her car over a 20-foot bank, 
but she; and her, passengers, Betty 
MoiTison -and^^' Monk,
escaped .without injury.;:
,;, Mrs. : Re ddyh qf f entertained 
friends at her Pender home, honor­
ing Mi-s. S. - P. Corbett at, a .birth- 
;day-;tea;,-;;'.,
Stan .Watling joined ,the:staff of 
■H.: j. Reading’s; stores, the Sidney 
Cash: and; Carry, and Bazan; Bay 
Cash''Store'.;;;
- Dance ,organized;Uy ,“D” Platoon, 
16th - CanadianiBcottish, was -held 
in ;:,Mahbn';,HalL-'Ganges; ;with;^ 
guests:; in;: attendance: Spot ' dance 
■pwize:was; won;by,Laisy Evahs;;and; 
:J. B.; Poubisher.
Lieutenant Governor Eric Hamber' 
.was' guest ;;ofj honor at: the ' annual' 
':btyquet;:;,qf;;;;the ;;Nor;th; i'Saanich 
Service f.Club;: Entertainment 'was; 
provided; :;;;by ; ;M Watson
Goodman; soprano, and Arthur 
Jackma.n, baritone.
Leslie ‘Bowerman; was ;recovering 
:ty;;;Pehder ' frbni-Ihe' effec^: t)f 'a 
;mbtor:cycle;accident.::';;;;;''
Mr. and,; Mlrs. Anibrbse Readings 
moved into the Brock house on 
Bazan'.'"Bay;.R6adi 
; Winners of tea sets at the; Sid­
ney Trading Co. were Mra oi W.
30 YEARS AGO
Alan Calvert was in the chair 
for the annual meeting of North 
Saanich Branch Canadian Legion, 
held in Matthew’s Hall. J. G. Cory 
Wood was elected president of the 
branch. Other officers were: first 
vice-president, N. Gray; second 
vice-president. J. Gilman; secre­
tary-treasurer, Rev. T. M. Hughes: 
members of executive conamittee, 
Alan Calvert, C. L. Styan and 
E. Livesey.
Red Howard defeated Andy Wil­
son in the main event of a boxing 
card held at Pulford Hall.
H. E. Tanner was elected presi­
dent of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society. Vice- 
presidents were Alex McDonald, 
Fred Tur goose and Mrs. J. T. 
Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Loosemore moved 
into their new home at Ganges.
John P. Crossley and Edna Marie 
Butler were married at West 
Saanich Catholic Church. Beatrice 
Butler was bridesmaid, Lionel 
Crossley, best man, and Adeline 
■Crossley played the organ and sang 
a solo.
MIRACLE FABRIC FROM OIL
AND INVENTOR WAS HONORED BY QUEEN
Forgetfulness
Drape the grey sky more closely 
to this world.
More dense—more dark-—a vel­
vet pall unfurled.
Dim all the lamps of heaven, to 
mourn this star!
A prison : of souls , who know, not 
what they are.
Of all strange forms of darkness, 
none more sad
Than this forgetting. 'Truly, We 
;. are mad
Who; own an ancestry more regal
. far'. ■
Than earth-made kings.; ‘ Yet, 
know not who we are.
Scanning each other’s faces for 
some clue, ,
Some; passing flash of ;all which 
.-ibnce'we knew!




; ; : /; —-Wd. , Frances Saville,
By DORIS LEEDHAIM HOBBS
All over the civihzed world, 
people are looking smarter, cleaner 
and better tailored, and all because 
of the comparatively recent inven­
tion of a fibre which will drip dry,' 
win not shrink or expand, and 
which can be combined with cotton 
or wool to make lasting garments.
This invention was the work of 
a middle-aged research chemist, 
John Rex Winfield, aged 56. (Not 
in Russia this time not even in the 
UB.A. but perfected in England),
He and his assistant, Dr. James 
Dickson, were working in a lab­
oratory in Surrey, trying to get a 
fibre from oil. Nylon had been in­
vented by Dr. CaiTothers in the 
United States from coal. Rayon by 
Dr. C. P. Cross in England, from 
vegetable matter. Here was some­
thing worked out on paper, and in 
March. 1941, the miracle fibre was 
made.
TERYLEiNE
The two substances used were 
terephltralic acid and ethylene gly­
col (anti-freeze) and so Winfield 
called his miracle fibre Terylenc. 
America bought the U.S. rights 
and called the fibre Dacron—^rvorlcl 
rights are now the property of Im­
perial Chemical Industries.
Winfield is now in the director 
class as regards income, but is no
multi-millionaire, because the re­
sults of a chemists’ research belong, 
to the company for , whom he 
works. However, John Winfield, as 
director, visits factories all over the 
globe. We have a £7,000,000 Cana­
dian subsidiary using cotton and 
terylene and when we read 'the 
labels on our new smart garments 
we can say “thanks to Winfield”; 
for innumerable people are benefit- 
ting from his invention—Terylene 
cloth Is used in Antarctic explor­
ation, in unbreakable ropes and in 
sails for yachts. ,
Pleats stay pleated, even after 
total immersion! Slacks stay un- 
WTinkled, blouses need no ironing 
—and the inventor has .the satis­
faction of knowing that his fibre 
has provided 2,500 men with jobs 
and many more uncounted, in­
directly employed—and, in 1954 the 
Queen invested John Rex Winfield 
witli the C.B.E. in recognition of 
hi.s benefit to mankind. .
muffle them before going forth tu 
steal the bananas at night.
Most of these tales credit ele­
phants with far too much insight 
into the future to be. believable. 
But authentic reports of their per­
formances are not lacking.
It is known that they sometimes 
use a branch to switch away flies 
and will take a stick to ,-'•cratch 
parts of their bodies unre-achab'Ie 
by the trunk.
The Qhurches
ideal for harvesting late chi-ysan- 
themums and vegetables such as 
cabbage, cauliflower and Brussels 
sprouts. For the fhst time 'since 
outdoor chrysanthemums have been 
grown on this farm, late varieties 




In India : people tell fantastic 
stories about the ; feats and 'tb.e 
‘ cleverness” of elephants. Even so 
experienced an observer as J. H. 
Williams, who worked and lived 
with elephants in the forests of 
Burma for 25 years, says in his 
excellent book, “Elephant Bill,” 
that the elephant “never , stops 
learning because he is always 
thinking.”
Williams reports quite .serious­
ly . that domesticated elephants 
have been known to stuff mud in­





Preaching Service .......11.00 am.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 pm.
Every 'Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY ' 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2'735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME — ‘
are SO simple to send! 
Just phone us or call
: Port Washington; B .C.
900 DOUGLAS ST. ^ VICTORIA — Phone 4-0555
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND The GULF ISLANDS
In November
ArcAUTioN;;;:;;:,:;
fHlijE R.'C;M.P. offieei’s nro carrying ()Ut an invostiga- ; tion of the \\uive ; of ( burglaries; w 
( last week, mercliants of th(i district lire ctinctirning them- 
: solves more^'w the future clangers of keeping funds on 
''■;:tl‘ieir''''preniiabs.'';:'■
: the \vobk is Siiturday, whop there is no moans of depositing 
'tlieiv Lunds, ; Some morcKantis in the district take their 
money homd Und are left with the worry of holding money
There may not bo, and -we hope that this will prove to 
; be thb eaBo, another burglary here in years, Nevertheless,
; ovovy accumuUitidh of money is an inyitation to trouble. 
One mei’chunt has explained his own system. On Sat- 
(iirdayi evening he mails the majority of his funds to hlm- 
' Self, ■ This System could bo adapted in various ways, but 
;Thero is nndoubt that a Hnpill fee for the registration of 
money paclcet either to the bunk or to the merchant, would 
eliminate much of the attraction of his iiremlsos.
W. W. Gardner, of Sidney 
Cash and Carry, wa.H the victim of another burglary sev­
eral; years ago, when he installed his present burglar- 
proof safe. Earlier incident was the prevlon.s occasion on 
' which the Local Moat Market suffered iit the hand.s of 
theivos. That was (luring the depression, when no money 
-was stolen but food was taken,
All d istrict mere h antn a re well aware of th poien tia 1 
dangers of holding largo sums of money. This danger mav 
. Increase if the general loved of employment (loereaRes, '
Editor
be geared to: our 'ability to pay. 
Increased taxation, much of it 
such as school taxes, admittedly 
beyond the preventive power of the 
commission, is a, detrlme-nt that 
must' be fought vigorously, even if 
it means slowing the pace of ad- 
‘ vai'ice temporai’lly. Much credit is 
due past . commissions for laying 
! .sound foundatlon.s for progre.ss. 
With patience and understanding 
by ratepayers, Sidney will become a 
Mecca for homeseekers. In this 
connection, the efforts of .some resi­
dent,s in Improving and caring for 
the boulevards and ditches In front 
of Iholr property Is noteworthy. 
The lir.stltution of a "Certificate of 
Good Oitlzonshlp" would be a grace­
ful acknowledgement by the village 
of such efforts.
The prosperity of the bu.sincs.s 
man must bo aided by collaboration 
with him In hi " ■ tv<irt,i to make 
Sidney a pie: ■’ J convonlont 
place for shop! . i ro.sldcnt,s and 
out,side vLsltor.s. The vlllrige com- 
ml.s.slon:should load In the;fight to 
got fi .safe and conimodlou.s .small 
boat harlwur for Sidnoy, Visiting 
yachUmon arc good customer,s, and 
wo owo thorn safe auohomgo us well 
n.H Iho fri(';iKily courto.sy Pm' whioh 
Sidney la already s(>: well Imown, ;
; My:: only ronson; for , nccoptln g 
nomination tor wiiat T know to be 
atihrdnouH duty, 'i.s a wlllt)igno,s.s to 
bo of .'ioine fioi'vl(JO to the- friendliest 
and kindllnsV village in the wbolo 
oounti'y,.' '/::
J.'E.'Bosher.'
Thlrd St., {31dney, n,o.;' :
.;;; December 2,;io57.L
The ; outstanding;;; feature of 
November’s weather -was the high 
amount of .bright sunshine'and lack 
of precipiitatibri. Temperatm-es .and 
relative ; hiimidity / were^'i 'a^ 
normal, according .to: the weather 
sun-unary of the Saanichton Experi­
mental Farm Meteorological Bureau.
The monthly mean temperature of 
42.8 deg.F. was only 0,2 degs. below 
the 44-year average, The mean 
maximum was 48.1 degs. compared 
■to 47B degs. and the mean minimum 
was 37.5 degs. compared to 38,5 
degs, for the long-tenn' averages. 
'The high temperature of 56.0 degs. 
was recorded on the 12th, while the 
low temperature of 32,5 ; degs. 
occurred on the 26th.
Precipitation amounted to 1.8 ins. 
compared to tine 44-ycar average of 
4.2 ins. This was the fifth di’iest 
November recoi’ded on itliis foi'm. 
The heavl&st lainfall: of 0,54 in 
was recorded on the 13th. Tl'iere 
were 11 days with rain.
LOTS OF SUNSHINE 
Sunshine amounted to 104.5 hours 
compared to 71.8 hours for the 44- 
yonr average. Only In 1930 (100.7 
hounsj has a larger number of hours 
of .sun.shlno been recorded. 'The 
average dally sunshine was 3.5 
hour.s aiinpnred to the . long-itorm 
average of '2.4 hours,
The relative humidity averaged 
90,1 per cent compared to 80.6 
per cent for the ll-year average, 
The weather in November was
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
"Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, DEC. 8, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God:
“That in the dispensation of 
the fullness of time. He win 
gather all tilings in one, in 
Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Dec. 8 
Holy Trinity-
Family Eucharist ........11.00 a.m.






PPIONE 416 SIDNEY, B.C.
Associated with Funeral Service' for Over 25 Yeai's.
cANDiDATB’a ■ vmws
V;;i!!dUor.ilw)vicw."
/; As rt candldato for the vlllago 
oohuhlMloh wlUi the support ot tlxi 
/ i/Hftt(!'payarH’^ Aftscwlatton, I. fool tlmt 
I KhouW fitato my programmo.
,, Briefly, I wm willing to forward 
; and support nil raeaRUToa for thn 
“pfdtC'Ctton' ot Viw hotnoo'Wiusr,' ■ for 
' elm'' .'phjiujith-lty' ofUio ■: 'bunInoMiomn,
n.ud t.bo progre.m and Improvomcnt 
of village nmenliles.
' : Ar a Toaldeot of Htilney for rornc' 
27 yimrfl in a houm now nearly fio 
years old, l think it will. Im (jon- 
ceded tJmt I am familiar with the 
problems of the average home- 
o'wnt'r. We Ml want,to mivko 
Bldn<Y nttracitivo ail a homwilto tor 
oumlvea and hew re.Udent«, but 
profframmoft for improvemiento must
; ..Ql'lllUES : Dlt, hemmings:
Editor,Review,' b 
Sir,'..
' At the m('(?tlug nr;|.ho : Sidney 
Raltipayens’; .\.sso()latlon, . Friday 
night, Nov, 20, I wa.s very plea;ied 
1,(1 hear the iduilrman of tlie vlllngc 
emuKJil. Dr, Hemmhuis. .state that 
lie •would not ludulge in namc-eal- 
liny, nor the apreading of Innm'udo 
arid' hnlf-trutli.s,, becini.se ; tie felt 
that this .‘lorL of thing dl.‘iei')urage.''i 
many elilzen.s from .‘ieeklng pnlillo 
,Offieo. ,,, : .'■
I' agreo 'wltnlel'ieaiiedly with Dr, 
liemmhuw, Docs this mean lu*. too, 
dmw not' approve of the tviwv of 





Unto you {n iMtm ihlsi day Ui ilio 
cUy of llavld a Saviour, wlUch Im
du*l«5l IHi» I
it It Over” .
PASTOR 'T, L. WEHCOTT, B.A., 
Sliiggeli UaptiNt Churoli,
; Brentwood Kay 
Hervloeo Every Sunday 
Family Woralilp ...........do.OO a,m
Kvonlng Servlcq, 7.30 p.m.
BiTOii; BAmst;
BE.4CON .4.VENUE 
;;; Pkstor:; Rev.; W.: P: Morton.f [ 
Sunday %hool o’clock
Morning ............................ 11 o’clock
Evening ........................7.30 o’clock
■h Warm "Welcome Awaits YOU
announces
thnt tho rapid expan.slon of its business on 
Viincouvcr Island has nece.ssitated removal 
; of its Viotoi’ia offices to larjfer quarters at ■
Sidney Gosfiel Hall 
Fifth Street,; S**Js*®y
;;EVEIl'y 'SUNDAY,;
The Lord’s Supper.„...,.„ii.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class _:;_..io.oo am; 
Oospel Service .....:....7.30p,in. 
Speaker for Sunday, Dec. 8,
Mr. Ston o^^ Viatoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study. 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES'.'.
are held at II a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.O. 
next to the Plro Hall.
~ Evcryoiio Welcome ~
;(’This la my beloved son, In whom 
I iivn well pleas()(:l,”;~M;at!fc.. 3:17.
I do not bollove niiywill dlsagroo 
when I .say that every father him a 
desire to l.ie jrleiUied Wltlr hl.a .wi. 
We know the Joy of being pUja-sed
in our (diildron'.'s 
lieliarvloni' but wo 
know al.Ho the 
reverse. The 
(ino.sUon is bow, 
to delete Ihe one 
and gain tho 
other.''.
Here, add 
H p e a. k fi dr H is 
.Son, and lur a 
Father, flnda Joy 
j) HlsSbn. Wliy? 
Ih'coiise Olniat has lust' eonuiteted 
an act of obedience to Godts deslre.M 
and it b thlsVilllng obodience whlcli 
makes glad the lu;art of tho li’alher, 
; Obedlenoe l.s not Inlieislted but (Je- 
'vctji)i;d. It ti this developing by tlm 
faf.her by trainlug and lovtJ that 
finally reoulte in loving obedience 
and brings you ttvot Joy. Yotiv eon 
I.*} your resiKm.slbillty and (ui you 




. t ir 1
Coi’. View iiiHl Broil(I Sti’ouls
Telephone; 5-1471
ROBT, M. MOORE, C.L.U,
Bvauch
V. A. RIDGWAY, C.L.U.
DlMlrict Heiiresfsuuitivo,
United Churches
SUNDAY, DEO. 8 
S.'iOlh Annivensary of Kirth 
of Charles Wc.sicy.
St, John’.s, Deep Oovo,...io.lK) a.m.
Sunday School  lo.oo a m
Rev, W; Buckingham: - 
St. Paul's, Sidney,1,30 a.m.
„ , mid 7.30 p.m._ Rev. Av, Buckingham,
S(tn(lay seh0()l :,;;.do.l5a.i^
Creek, Kei»Uni! ..: i0,00a.m. 
: Kov, .1, 0, a, Bouniae:
, ,. duutbiy , S(:)a>i,»l : 'i(),00a.m,
Brentwood ii on»m- Rev. H. R, Marshalh'^^'--




. A » K U H A N C l: ,, c O M P A.N V
.CD.'lv. .CA:ii A B-ik.
Hcnd Offlco Wntorloo, Out,
ASSEMBLlf OF 
god (P.A.O.C.)
„;,„hAST ,SAANI€ir ROAD 
;SorvleeH! .'Humlay'
10,00 a.m,—Sunday' fichool, 
n,OOa,m.-W0rahlp,
(..10 P.m..«-Evangfihsiio Sorvlca. 
WediiMarty. 7„70 _ jw^r
meeWng,
Friday, g.oo p.m.—Young Pooplcia, 
•- Everyone Wdiloomo — 





I'lffh S(,—2 IflnekK from Keaonn 
Rev. Imnr R. Smith. Pastor,
.... 'KeatliigdM'K'
SUNDAY SCIIOOL...,....IO.OO am.; 
SfOENlNG WORSHIP 11.00 run. 
EVANGELISTIC .Servlcn 7,30 p.m. 
TUESDAY, PRAYIHI .:..n.00p.ra. 
FRIDAY .8 pm.
.J-':''.
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WEEKLY REPORT OF
BROWN SPOTS IN APPLES
This year we have had many 
enquiries about “brown spots” in 
apples. The fruit often looks all 
right on 'tlie surface, but 'inside 
dead brown pockets of tissue are 
found. This disorder Ls commonly 
called Bitter Pit, but is also known 
as Baldwin Spot, Tree-pit and Fruit- 
pit.
The disorder is caused by some
MANY GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS!




Come In and Check Our 
Stock of Wonderful 
Gift Items!
Shop
1708 Douglas - Victoria 
PHONE 4-4624
NORTH SAANICH STATION 
physiological disturbance in the 
plant. Unfortunately, little is known 
about tire cause of the disease. This 
year King and Cox’s Orange have 
been particularly badly affeoted.
Often ithe surface of the fruit has 
a slight sunken circular spot which 
is rather inconspicuous. As the fi-uit 
gete older tliese spots become more 
pronounced. Tissue under these spots 
is dead and usually throughout the 
fruit there are streaks or spots of 
dead tissue.
Little can be done for the disease.
' It appears to be more severe in some 
seasons than others. Trees tliat have 
been well looked after and watered 
are usually less affected than neg­
lected trees. Heavy nitrogen applica­
tions should be avoided. Large fruit 
from lightly-bearing 'trees are more 
susceptible than medium-sized fruit 
from a producing tree. Harvesting 
at the proper time will help prevent 
development of the disease in 
storage.
WEED CONTROL CONFERENCES 
During the last week of November, 
meetings of two organizations were 
held in Victoria at which delibera­
tions of vital concern ito Western 
Canadian agriculture took place. 
These were the National Weed Com­
mittee (Western Section) and the
Art Centre Ixhlliit
At a recent meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre Exe­
cutive, preliminary plans for tlie 
centennial art exhibit were dis­
cussed. The show will take place 
the latter part of May, and will 
continue for four days.
Night school ant classes close 
December 16, and will re-open 




And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you. to, secure a refill rriore easily.
LI>1lTED
PREARimON GHEMI/TY
Westei-n Canadian Weed Control 
Conference. The foi-mer brings 
together workers in the field of 
weed research and provides means 
for an exchange of informa/tion on 
current research, while the latter 
brings together those engaged in 
research, extension, regulatory and 
industrial work, and is primarily 
concerned with the practical appli­
cation of research in controlling 
weeds on the farm, around fhe home, 
or any other place where these pests 
are a problem.
Of interest and concern to British j 
Columbians are the results of re­
search on problem weeds such as 
Canada thistle or couch grass, and 
the control of weeds in 'the great 
diversity of horticultural crops 
whicli are grown so widely in 'this 
province. A great deal of weed- 
control ‘ reseaixh in 'horticultural 
crops is being done in this province, 
as is evidenced by tlie fact that by 
far 'the greatest number of abstracts 
in the honticultural section of the 
committee research report are by 
B.C. workers. This is a big field in 
which work must be done, however, 
involving as it does such diverse 
subjects as potatoes, beets, onions, 
asparagus, strawberries and apples 
to meiiition but a few, each with its 
own problems. Where chemicals can 
be used, such factors as kind of 
spray, 'time and method of applica­
tion, safety of .application, etc.^ must 
all be worked out tlioroughly before 
recommendations can be evolved for 
grower use. Substantial progress is 
being made each year, however, 
towards obtaining the knowledge 
which can be applied so as to 
decrease weed competition, reduce 










Bay wa.s the'seene of a.: very prettvi 
'wedding; qh|Saturday, ■ Nbvl :when
Beyei-ly; Joan ThoriieT daughter;'of: 
Mr., und '■ Mrs.;;:K.:'U:;;;:Tha^ 
Saanich: Mj:;; bee ajme;:: the :;;bride:> of
Lso'Wilkinson, son of- Mr; and Mrs/ 
Ed.;; Wilkinson,/Amelia Ave.': The 
; ceremony was ;'perforjhed- by Re'v. 
■R.' Melville. ■/'•
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Guides 
and Brownies Association met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Ohampion, Third St., on the evening 
of Wednesday, Nov. 27, with 11 
members present.
President, Mrs. Domna, opened the 
meeting by leading the members in 
the Guides’ Prayer. The minutes 
of Uie last meeting were read by the 
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Taylor. The 
treasurer's report, I'ead by Mrs. 0‘. 
Thomas in Mrs. Geo. Gray’s absence, 
.sliowed a healthy financial condi­
tion.
Our share of 'the Knapp sale of 
shrubs and plants was $121.08. Witli 
this sunv and tire aid 'Of the generous 
donation of Mr. and Mrs. Cochran, 
we were able to send a cheque for 
$200 to the composite fund, although 
our quota was $85.
CAPTAIN’S REPORT 
Mrs. Hoyt, Guide, Captain, gave a 
report of the Guides’ activities dur­
ing the year. The first Honor Court 
was held in October, and it was 
decided that a Guides’ magazine 
would be started, each Guide sub­
mitting ■ one or more articles.
Each Guide is making her own 
campfire cushion. The material is 
burlap dyed in the different patrol 
colors and emblazoned with patrol 
emblems.
Pour badges were earned by two 
Guides. There were two transfers 
into the company, and one new 
member. The average attendance at 
meetings has been 20, with an en­
rollment of 35, and the captain is 
hoping for more enrollment.
A wreath was laid by the Guides 
on Remembrance Day’.
BROWNIE ACTIVITIES 
■Mrs. O. ’ Thomas, Brown Owl, 
reported her Brownies’ activities. 
There are 38 Brownies enrolled and 
an excellent attendance ajt meetings.
Three crib covers hiave been made 
-for the Save the Children Conunit- 
tee; a scrap-book made for Rest 
Ha,ven H6sp:ital: and with aid from 
the Guides, a; goodly number of 
tray cards have been made for Rest 
Haven./; /
/ Brownies; have also made 100 
dainty lavender bags which,;with a 
pretty handkerchief gnd Christmas/ 
'card, / : made /from/ collected//used 
cards,/ will/ bq: sent/ to the ; elderly ^ 
ladies; of . the; Aged/^ Ladies’'Home, ■ 
McClure St., Victoria.
/ / Nineteenseiwice; stars fiave/ bera -
Members of the Evening Circle to 
the United Church met for the 
regular meeting, November 26, at 
the home of Mi's. A. Francis, 
Ganges. ' ;;
There were 16 members present, 
and guests Mrs. R. Vance and Mi-s. 
N. Degnan, with Mrs. Irl Bradley 
presiding.
Treasurer’s r e p o r t showed a 
balance of $186.55, and correspon­
dence included a letter from the 
centennial committee which is to be
presented to Brownies, and eight 
proficiency badges won. Eighteen 
Brownies paraded to the memorial 
service at the park on November 11, 
where they laid a wreatli.
answered with a request for more 
information. Nominating committee 
includes fMi’s. N. Noakes, Miss E. 
Smith and Miss Mickleborough.
Main business of the meeting was 
the formation of plans for the 
Chamber of Commerce Dinner, 
December 6, for which the Evening 
Circle is catering. Tables are in 
charge of Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, assisted 
by Mrs. M. Sober and Mns. Mellish, 
with decorations being undertaken 
by Mrs. A. Francis.
General convener will be Mrs. C.
HEARTBURK '
A pinch of soda, cussplved in half 
a glass of warm water often does 
much .to i-elieve heartburn.
Wagg, and all members will be 
participating in supper aiTange- 
ments. The CGIT will again serve, 
under the direction of Mrs. C. 
Mouat.
It was decided to have the next 
meeting at the home of Mrs. H. 
McGill, on January 6. Hostesses 
were Mrs. H. Noakes and Mrs. C. 
'Mouat.
BUILDING BARGAINS
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete............. ............. ................. ...... ...... $146.50
STORM DOORS ................................... ............ ...............................$14.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD. ,
J,141 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
/Given in marriage by .her father,; 
the bride/wore a dress of pale ■•blue 
jersey , wool; 'She caiTied a bouquet, 
of pink and ; white: carnations.: f 
Miss Lorri Thorne was brides­
maid for her sister, and wore ;a;'gold 
princes.s-style /dress: with matching 
accessories. She carried a bouquet 
of mauve carnations. ■; // ' / /; / 
Gordon Crawford, of Saanichton, 
was • best man and Wally White: 
proposed the toa;st to .the bride'.
Reception /was lield at the home 
of the bride’s,; jravents which was 
decorated with mauve; white and 
yellow; chrysanthemums,
Tiie bride’s mother wore a dusty-, 
ro.se dress' vyith navy acccss'Orics 
and the/ groom’s another : a navy 
dre :•$; yvltlv matching accessoric.s, , .
For tlio wedding /tri)> : up-island, 
the hi'idc wore a: blue suit with 
hrewn ncnessorlos, and' eni'riod a 
cor.sage of yellow rose.s,
Mr. and Mrs, Wilkinson will make 
(heir Immo in Sidney,
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest They turn and toss—blame it 
on ‘nerves’—when it may he their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filler poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. /If they fail and 
impurities slay in the system—disturbed 
rest ofleri follows. If you don’t rest well 
gel and use Dodd*s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s- 
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
better—and feel better. 134
Dodd'S Kl4E9si@Yfa1!s
Cnnada'n/lr.'idbolllod whiaky~G &, W 
Old Ryo—now conir.'H lo you in a (liotinativo 
Little Brown Jup„ So join ua in fair 12f)lh 
Annivonmry colobration ... with a Litlla llrowii 
Jug of G & W Old Ryo Whialty I
WORK OF HOBBYIST 
HERE IS CHOSEN
GaWt t JJCiJ'it
noormatiAM a. woriTH MMiTisri; ♦ oanaua'h oi.iikht riiOTit.i.KHV
Tliiii uilvorLisenKHil,; iH not jiubliHhecI or displayod by; ihe 
Lkitior Control Board dr by tho Gqvornmont
Columbia, /^
Mns, D, GiKlwiu, a mombor of the 
Saanich Penlmsula Art Contro, and 
ln.strucl,oi' in leathorwork, ,ha.s been 
a,H.slKiu'(i ;'tiluv ;making of a ;cn,se in 
black iiioroced witli suotlo lining, to 
m\feguni'd : the Vlolxu’ia Mayor’s 
oificliil pontlant and chain.
l''or mdiijcr 8i.amp.s 
! Oall: Tlui . Review
M M ’ I I
.COURTENAYNANAlIVtO -
Trnvcl under swilt, smooth diosol power — rido rolaxod,:arrivo at your dcstinmion 
refroshod. Go ^'Dayliner” to Vancouver Island’s businoss and holiday coritros, 





WI Timos Standard 
tllootlve Octobor 27,1057
Uead tlovgi
/'aio Iv. , Victoria 
Diin(‘,jiii 
10,<15 nr. Nanaimo 
11.05 Iv. flaiinlino 
P.M.
12,45 ar. Courtenay







Train service daily mept Suhday. — For information tall
H, NL'WTON, Vt/'twlu,
Enquimait a Naiialm0










Every time you make a bank depo.sit—no matter how small—you are helping 
to finance better living fbif yourself and for your fellow Ganadians/ ^
how your money is put to work, so that you / 
schools ... better rdads V ./ilbbitter living, ' 
Scotia is prOud to be a;
depositors in this continuing story of money in action.
AS AT OCTOBER 31,1957
LIABIS-lTiES, : 
money entrusted to us
, 1,260,611,795 De/;«^//A 
"■.More than a million cni.s- 
. tom e rs II ow banIc w'i 11V t InV 
;BNS, 'rhey depo.sit their 
money for a host of reasons—to nieei 
business and hotiseliold needs . . . a.'i 
a retirement fund for tire luturo . , . 
or to finance a college education. Our 
emstomers place tliese funds for .safety 
■and convenience in current and .sav­
ings accorinrs, persoriiil cliequing ac> 
counts; and such special accounts its 
the nank'sunique PSP. ; :
,;"'',/;:;AssETS,;'/,
-how The Bank puts 
money to work
tho
$ 193,546,011 •Cttsh, cheque^ and due 
' jram bauks, /■:,■.//:
'Phis is like cash in tlie Hank's till to. 
service the ciieques which HNS 
cusioiners draw on their accounts.
it. ''U *:$19,7BO,600 I.ef/ers ol credit.
This is tlie extent to which 
the Hank lias guarameed the/j 
credit of our cusiomers huy- 
ing from suppliers, parjiyularly ihp.M; 
in I'nroigii' lari(is. 11 nnitdies the 
; iimpuhf pledged liy customers for re* / 
payment (seeaiiiountopposiiesimilar 
' heading under "Assets"), llusiness at 
:/: home 'is': thus; encouraged ■ to es'pan'd;;'
: tib;i'oadi;tmoilier. ,)viU'; tlie ISanlt, ; / 
,,so'r V e s ■' a S/ 'U" p ;vr t n e 'p - i n;;' (- a n u„d a ’;<;.j 
,,,-progres?i,:./ / /..,;■/:/,/; ,/„'/■
$310,052,943 Invest/nents.
'J’his amount; (mbstiy Cafindbin
0 Government ffonds) helps finance 
' varietl Government aciivitie.s .sucli
as the 8r, Lawrence Seaway; tlie Natiphal; ,
1 farhoiirs Hoard; Wlieat Hoard payments; our 
N a I i o n a 1 D e f e n c e ri e c il Ji. V 01 h e « 1 n ve s t m e n t s ! 
funds go into tlie building 6f schools, high- ! 
ways; new plants; and e(juipineut--to lujike / 
avaijalvle for us all more of the good things
/;in,life./',/' /.,:■:;;/'';J:■/;/:■
$141,498,363 Call haiis, :securc(/.
This inoiiey, lent t«> investment 
houses, is subject to immediate recall 
... .if retjuired.: . j,../,/; /'/H/;;
' $4,96<l,(f>80 Other lialiHitks, 
'i'his represents inoney, set 
aside t o c o V e r e x p e n s e s 
which must lie inoi hut are 






don for esthnnted hss, ild
w'ilwOT <-')ur'custbmers in Canadannd abroad;/:/// 
'- r borroW'ed this nmouru fijr all kinds 
of personal and liusiiiess purposes. j'hesC ; 
loans help finance the purchasodf materials 
and tlie sale and distribution of goods , , ; 
frinii the culling of trees in the forest to th6 
sa le of refrigerators. . . from starling a business 
to improving a farm or boiiu*. l.pans of this 
kind are the lifelilood of Gamida’s growth'”* 
the.'Hank’S';jno!J: sr*’,!',/.! .'/'(rt, stirvice to tlie 
. tunununily.
p0,(m,<iW Ciplted pauf up, ^r\ 
. rext account and nndh'ldvd^fff
iiC/,,', /'. , 6'«r:
$ 19,780,600 Cnstomer f Ualdikytiudur 
/(7/rr.': oj credit.,'
'rhi'.i t*:'"thc' auunuM' c,'m't<iimers”a.re' ly-'"’-
idedged to repay llieUank for funds / * 
it may pay out under "Lctferfl of Credit*’ (see 
this heading under "blabiHiicii"),
The sliarehoUlers—the; real /
owners of the .Hanl(~-coriirihuto ihe.si'i 
funds which protect tlus Interests of 
tins cuMomers, 'i hey tlgis en-suro the 
strength and siabiliiy of the HNS| and 
help make possihlo the Hank’s tn- 
creasing rolo in n growing Canada, 
total Llobintlmi $1,355,361,165
I $21 MpiM IJankprtnnhh 'and hther:^
*amtud)''f';;;.z;;; f
-tHis.'sum'goes. Into',,a, con- 
' ."tiiiuous' 'prb'gfiimmc .'of'.lmproylng'
our branch facilttic.s bo that customer* can do
■I '/.■:////;/
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AWAIT COWLETiOH 
OF THEIR NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fetch are 
staying at Brentwood Auto Coiut 
while a new home is being built on 
their property. They have several 
acres on Marchant Road.
The couple are well known to 
many in the district as they were 
•residents here some years ago
before leaving to live in Victoria, 
where Mr. Fetch has been in the 
plumbing business. They spent the 
past few months in Ijondon, 
•England.
Mrs. Fetch is a sister of Lome 
Thomson and Mi'S. Claude Butler.
The hanging up of the mistletoe 
and the burning of the Yule log 
are two of the most ancient cus­
toms which come from our pagan 
I ancestors.
MACHINISTS’VISES
New Woden machinists’ vises, made in England, 
built for iTigged use—replaceable jaws.
214-in....—.--..’-$4.80 2V2-- —..$6.55
3-in..... $9<25 4-in ..-.--.$12.05
414-111......... ........-.-$14.05;
— FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.
1833 Store St., Victoria, B.C.
in and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2
Phones; 4-3434 - 4-8441
G. Chen'y returned to his home 
on Queen’s Ave., after spending the 
week-end in Vancouver.
Mrs. W. R. Fyeatt, of Yakima, 
Wash., is spending a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cook, Third St.
Mrs. P. Eckert, Sixth St., is recu­
perating after an illness at the 
home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Eckert. 
Queen’s Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Collins and two 
chiklren have moved from Third 
St. to tairo up residence in the home 
of tlie latter’s grandmotlicr, Mrs. 
Eckert, Sixth Street.
Rev- W. Buckingham was the 
guest preacher for the C7'th anni­
versary of. Victoria West United 
Cluirch last Sunday.
.Jim Baber, an employee of fne
WMA T A BELS CTmM A T
Bank of Montreal in Sidney for 
the last eight months, has been 
transferred to Kimberley, B.C. , 
Miss M. Henry has recently re­
turned. to her home in Northern 
Ireland after spending a few 
months with her brother-in-law 
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. P. Storey, 
Sixth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lee have, 
recently. moved from Tryon Road 
to take up residence in a home 
they have purchased on Third St.
Mrs. Gordon Campbell, Amelia 
Ave., arrived home from Rest 
Haven Hospital last Tuesday with 
n new baby brother for Maureen 
and Kenny.
Mrs. Eve Gray and son. Mark, 
moved from '.rryon Road, Saturday, 
to cake up residence on Rest Haven 
Drive.
Mrs. A. W. Sharp returned to her 
homo oil Loch.slde Drive after 
being a patient at Shaughnessy 
Hospital. Vancouver.
Debra Ann, infant daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Frew, nee Muriel L. 
AlacKay.wa.s baptized at St. Paul’s 
United Church last Sunday after-, 
noon by the Rev. W. Buckingham.
Mr.s. R. A, MacKny. Patricia Bay 
Highway, had the misfortune to 
break her arm last Monday and is. 
a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
, Friends and relatives called on 
Saturday to congratulate J. J. 
White, Second St., on the occasion 
of his 89th birthday. Air. White is 
a pioneer of this district and 
respected by all those who know 
him. Congratulations ivere received 
from many friends who recognized 
Mr. White for the great interest 
he had taken in. public affairs 
throughout the years.
Mrs. Isabell Livesey returned to 
her home on Dencross Tei'. after 
having a short holiday in Victoria.
Miss Dorothy Shillitto returned 
to Vancouver after spending the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Shillitto, Dencross 
Ter. ;■ : ■ ■ : ■
Wendy and: Rosemary Ashby, 
daugh ters' of Mr. and Mrs. D. , G.
Ashby, Rest Haven Drive, have 
returned home after enjoying eight 
months holiday in Europe.
In honor of Mrs. T. B. Foreman, 
members of her bridge club were, 
entertained •Monday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. D. E. Brecken­
ridge, Mainwaring Road.
Miss Irma, Shelton recently enter­
tained at a “Stanley” party at her 
home on First Street, Following the 
demonstration, refre.shments ivere 
served. Invited gue.sts were Mes- 
dames R. Jones, M. McCormick, 
N. Coward, J. W. Sims, W. Cook, 
S. Skinner, C. Skinner, C. Riches, 
W. Pushie, H. Humber, W. Dickin­
son, J. Pow, E. Sapsford, V. Reck- 
nagle, J. Wakefield and Miss S. 
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Campbell, of 
Victoria, have taken up residence 
on Dencross Ter. Mrs. Campbell, 
before: her marriage, was Miss 
Catherine Brethour, younger 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
We.;-;lc.y Brethour. who for many 
yeans resided in the district bef^ore 
moving to Victoria. Mr. Campbell 
is associated with the C.P.R. Tliey 
have a son and daughter.
Mrs. J. D. Mackintosh, accom- 
1 panied by her son, Sandy, Ivave left 
j to join her hu.sband, Capt. J. D. 
A'lackinto.sh, in Montreal, where ho 
has recently been stationed. Mrs. 
Mackintosh has been living for the 
last six months with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T h e o. Forbes, 
McTavish Road.
'"’'L.A.C. R. C. Dickeson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Dickeson, Fourth 
St., left on Saturday wdth the 
R.C.A.P. and will be stationed in 
Italy wdth N.A.T.O. Mrs. Dickeson 
and son, Mark, will reside with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hawkins, 
Brick Road, :E)eep, Cove.
Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Prentice, of 
■ Gordon Head, have taken up resi­
dence at their new home on Tryor 
Road, lately the property of Mr. 
and, Mrs. L. Gaze.
GREASE STAINS
Turpentine will remove grease 
stains from leather. The entii’e,
surface may then be revived 




A-1 SEwe ais SEPiie taiik
SESWE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
‘We Cover the Entire Island”
‘ MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
• SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY HOUR
•8841
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
"S: M®re ;:S@r¥icesi
DREAM BABY BOLL—21-in. 
and with sanan hair, wash­
able and ' SfySO
■' v'':;unbreakablfe:k;h.:;..;..,.Lk....'.i''8
. “S’WEET SUE’k the ,20-inch 
; Teen-age; doll,' with; ipeaches 
1 and oomplexloh and
i; i t u r ri ii n g ^ waist. ’Beautifully 
dr^ed with costume jewelry, 
and what a figure i $-| 095 
: to ;sew for..,...h..h;.;k........ ■
BOTTLE BABY—A 14-4n: doll 




iature doll; witli 4 $2^9
saran'rooted’hair,.;;:....:...

















7 : : ; father’s: : . $075
h6lper...,....;...:.;.:,.;;.d..........AJf $64,000 QUESTION $069
: :: ,GAME;..,.^......:.............,. ..;... O
95 JUNIOR PITCHING $139
HORSESHOES....... ... „'i'
69 ■; ''JUNIOR":-:,:, $059
'-SWEEPER.................... O:'.:
Gheck these services hefore you plan you 
shopping trip to town ... they’ll save you 
tiine'and trouble y . make your day easier 
and more pleasant! : . and Remember . ; .
jEAT0N’ S is conveniently located just one 
block from the Coach Lines Depot! Why 
shop elsewhere when EATON’S of fers you 












S^89 “MR. WIGGLES 
BUNNY"..,..:.,.;.:.....
$1 39
If you need help'In choosing 
appropriate gifts or; are un­
able to shop in person . . 
let our Personal Shopper 
assist you. Her office is lo­
cated bn the Second Floor, 
Hou.so Furnishings BuikliiiK 



























GIFTS For the FAMILY





HEW TIBE OR RETREAD
3-8PEIiI) IlECOnil 
t‘LAVHIl,,' only.:,,.,..;,, 





HT A IWLK S S-STEEL KIT- 








LOOK AT THIS OFFER
:.$S.O© Tra^G’-Sm am








why struggle with pai'- 
cols when you can have 
them delivered, free of 
charge, to your island 
wharf? Enquire about 
delivery at your local 
post office — or call 
BATON'S Toll-Free 
Number . , . Zotilth 
0100, for answers to all 
your questions.
Use a Baby Stroller
iv.'iua
Convonlont way to .shop 
with baby 1.8 with one of 
EA':rON'S baby Klrollor.s . . . 
thoy’ro llghiwolglit,; .easy 
to .manage. , Ask for a 
.si roller at tho Parcol Chock, 








You’ll:want.:n ::"ko<)psnU()’' ,v 
plctin'o of yoiiv children 
willi Santa: Have one taken 
when they vl,sit ,Santa on 
tlio Main Flooi',, Hotiso Fni’- , 
nlshlng.s Building, T print 




Both of tliom stand ready to ri 
servo yoii In tho : case of w 
mlxui]) or delay In the do- h 
livery of your : Clirhstmaa 
glfhs. For the rinlcli:e.sl at- 
tonlion and vemody to yout’ 
Clirl'.dmas riiHh prthlems. 
call BATON’S Service Bn- 
loan tA» the roficuol 'ls,'a, 
loealion.s: Mc!'/.i’,anlno, .Main 
nulldlng, and near the Music 
Oenire, Ilonse FurniidilinTs 
BUi'UlinR,
'■ i uiltle Red HasUel,'''Sbo|)
. As yon enter, plek vu; 
a "Uttlo lied ItaHkef rind 
•‘>H ,* La) IMiJ* j;iroeecd ,uo\vn Ua,i; .ijjtuo"
■ e ,' choose vlhhi.m,”:
JI f' hjP ’ t , hlf) WJ'anptng.s, slleki r.'i and
...'..)' ,1 ,; ,,,(,i*dH , UnO : liltle basket
. .liold,s cveiyihlng .caaily and „ 
conveniently), , tht' ) e 
vour basltci. to ll-iC •.'a!*hiei'’H 
de.<ik, viriero V’onr pnreliave.s u
^ will lie Wrapped, 'ntlrd w
Floor, lop of tlKi e.sealati,tr, ,
At tltls time of year, when 
time . Is:, preelon.s,: don’t 
wasto any nniklng iriiis 
homo for lunch or dinner 
V . . relax, and enjoy a doll- 
' clous meal , . . at an eeo- 
nomlcnl; priob , , lU ' the
Victoria Room, fourih floor, 







ClU’Istmas shopping' got you 
down’? Don’t let weighty 
p.'n'cols inndon you . . . 
cheek them in BATON'S 
conveniently loe.'iled cheek 















...... ....... trip lo .town!
B,;iTUN’S jVisi o/fleo, lovvw 
ol.ui! .Mooi, li.'iH provided 
hri.vvp wrapitlOft pri’per ntvd
twine flit vonr eonvenlence 
. . . .so vou can Iniy, wrap 
and mall your parcels and 
ciu'd.s,ln ono trip.
dstfiro llouf'Hi 0 ri.m. to 5.30 it.m. 
^■:':Wfl(lnea(la.y,^ Jd.m.; to'"1,.00up.m.;»
IIr.1 ■ FfM* ftiflbei- #■'-,11 —..r.-
M itt, ' I i--' '1«ft ft
- - - '' trill-free'"numbor':A DA ZENITH 6100
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#
Leslie Gaze Dies 
In New Zealand'
Prominen't on the stage for many 
years and a resident of Sidney until 
recently, Leslie Gaze died l^t week
in New Zealand.
Mr. Gaze left the district after 
disposing of his property here to 
Capt. Prentice. He was suffering- 
poor health at the time of his 
departure.
CROSSWORD By A. C, Gordon
m
Mt. View Band Gives Varied
Program At North Saanich
Marches, South American rhythm, 
and a square dance highlighted the 
performance of the Mt. View High 
School Band on November 22 at the 
North Saanich High School. Mr. 
Denyke, band director, completely 
surpri.sod the audience by offering 
such a varied and interestmg pro­
gram.
In the Spanish selection. “Si, 
Trocadero,” liveline.ss and rhythm 
were attained through the use of 
gourds handled by the drummer, 
and the chanting of band students.
Following a light Broadway musi­
cal, Kern’.s ‘‘Music in the Air," 
selected band members quickly 
donned straw hat.s and plaid shirts 
for a square dance rendition.
A trumpet solo featuring Wayne 
Speller, with ‘‘One Finger Polka," 
drew considerable interest as the 
piece wiis played entirely with one 
finger.
spiration from such a fine perfor­
mance.
The performance netted the 
Parents’ Band Aid $55. which will 
be u-sed to purchase another used 
instrument. .
A donation of $25 to the fund 
from the Deep Cove Recreation 
Commission was also received.
The Christmas seal has become 
an annual institution and effers at 
the Chrislma.s sea.son an oppor­
tunity for rich and pc'.n- alike to 
help in the fight against an ancient 
enemy—Tuberculosis.
ENJOY DiNNER
An enjoyable evening was spent 
at the United Church Hall last 
Saturday, when a turkey dinner 
was held, sponsored by the evening 
group of the 'W.A. Mi's. A. Burdon 
was convener, assisted by all the 
members of the group.
After dinner, the guests went mto 
the church, where they enjoyed 
organ music played by Mrs. R. 
Ronson and M. O. Goodmanson.
Christmas south of the equator 
falls in midsummer. Thus the de­
corations are fresh flowers and the 










PM.MONDAY, MGEMBERrie — 7.30
:'h ; tickets , NOW ON' SALE ' at^ '
Eaton’.s and the Hudson’s Bay Company
14 games in reser-ved seats for $2.00
™ 350 FABULOUS PRIZESI including
300 TURKEYS
And many, many more surpx-lses and coirsolations.
fiDON’T'MISStt :'
This giant, fun-packed, evening’s enterlainment.
Remembov, YOU will bo helping to build 
the Kimsmen Gorge Park,
GIFT





17—To vie against 
19—Approaches 
I 22—Roman 1099 
23—Revealing good 
I judgment 
t 26—Compass direction 





3 6-r—Chemical symbol for 
tantalum
37— Goddess of the dawn
38— Rises
41—Bachelor of Business 
(abb.)



















5— Musical note 
7—Point
S—Type of explosive 




14—Music played at end of 
church service 
16—The age of youth 
18—Perceptible
20— Poured oil upon
21— Title of respect 
24—Wager














57— Ancient sun god
58— Sea-going vessel 
<abb.)
KN.TOYFJ)Old favokites 
Patricia Blake, .‘j-axopiionc .soloi.st, 
.showed ability in intricate fingering 
when i-he played "Bubble Dance." 
Old favorites were also mot with 
cnthusia.'^m. a.s well as a selection 
of inarches and an overture by 
Alozart.
Mr. Denyke not only proved hi.s 
excellence as a band director, but 
s a master cf ceremonie.s. He
apircaled perticulariy to the younger
band students ef North Saanich, 
who derived .stimulaticn and in-
GOOD WILL COMES FIRST
Wonderf111 Selection
o( Britiah-Madle Ties 
in Wool or Silk
up
■ ^By B.iC. H. ,
Three weeks today, December 4, 
will be Christmas Day. And it’s a 
nice, thought—if you don’t let it get 
you bogged down ^yith the thought 
oftgift buying. , ;
Why not have an old-fashioned 
Christmas this year . and cut ■ out 
this byerwhelming: buying? ;Tt seems 
to me 'the lidea of Christmas has 
gone into a buying lait and most 
families, barely recover .'from: the, 
expense/of one festive season, when 
the next; descends on ithein and :it 
starts; all over‘again. • '.V,?/';; ii; i 
After;all,:theiidea:'of,Christmas is; 
,tb ceiebrateiChrist’s 'Birthdayi dnd 
the 'gift-giving" derives-ffrbmi ithe 
Three .Wise Men taking gifts to; the 
'Christ■Child.;i:,i':ii',,’:''o: .'iv.ii'i'-.,'"i'iv'''‘' 
They travelled to Bethlehem and: 
saw the Christ Child with Mary, 
Hi.s-.inotlier; and; they fell down and 
woi'shipped Him and gave Him 
treasures, iigold, frankincense and 
myrrh. And they felt the feeling of 
the Christmas Spirit—^the feeling of 
love and peace and good will 'to­
wards men—and they rejoiced. 
■PEACE,AND';jOV;'"y.
. That feeling of peace aiid joy is 
still prevalent at this riwonderful 
Christmas, season—let that guide 
you in your gift giving. Remember 
it is not the, price of the gift that 
give.s pleasure, but the thought 
behind the gift A hand-made gift 
can bring more plensuro than the 
most expensive gift imaginable.
In our grandparent's times, two 
weeks before Ohrisbma.s had a joy­
ous, secretive and exciting flavour. 
The very air smelled of spice.s and 
pine, and mystery prevniled. Chll 
dren’.s faces shone witlv anticipa­
tion of good thlng.s to come ami 
I,he thought of the little Christ 
Child was ever before them. And 
everymember of the household 
..qji.nl lia,pp;y iioum making .some 
gift for mother or some member 
of tliu I'nmily.
Usually it was inolher who 
received the weirdest gifts—from 
home-made caU!ndnr.s to needle 
cases or ponwlpors (only u.sunily 
(lad came in for, tlio penwipers). 
And the pin cushions and foot 
.stalls!-—--all tlueio things ate relics 
of the'pa.sl. ,,bui how the thouglit 
(if them' still lingers. ;;" 
IIE.IOICING AVITIUN IIKAHON 
But tlio love and ilunight behind 
oaohqglft; \vas: alwaysVilim biggest 
fuidor in peoples llve.s.,' It made 
Chiifitmas ,what It iiuglit to bo—a. 
time,, of I’ujolcinij' in tlie Bphlt ,of 
Peace fin'd Love, Yes, and 'gift- 
' g 1V).ng to , y0 ur i0Vod ’ ones, * wi ihln 
roasoii,'v ■ ", a'v,'' .'""''.''"‘i'T'
And let yoiir gift this year Vio, 
MUi of good will. "Maybe Tomeone 
needs held, ami you ni’o just the 
jiersOiT lo r give : tliat liolppi Tliat'fs 
wliiu the Ciirlst would have you 
do, 'Afler all, it is the date ,set for 
',h(.i Ohvl.Ht’.s Blrtiiday.
So do somothing that you know 
would please Him—"Verily I aay 
mdo you, Tnafanuch a.s yo havo 
done it, unto one of tlu‘ leati of
donethese my brethren,: ye have 
it unto me-.’’ Matt. XIX.14.
It’,s a nice thought. And if you 
call: horie.sitiy feel: .tlie Christmas 
spirit and it makes you glad, then 
you are doing the right thing. For 
the Christmas season is: nothing 
without the spirit of good will.
: So perhaps vye: can join 'With the 
children, this season land sing with 
them ‘‘Glory:; be^d^ Grod in; the 
Highest;, and- bh ; earth peace,' good 
will toward, men?’.‘Luke:II;14; '
PARENTS tINJOY: 
CHOIR'CONCERT':
Members;: of ithe North ; Saanich: 
HighV P.T.A. were entertained pn 
Monday,Dec., 2pby.-stucients in;the:; 
junior sectionwfTthe school,
; , Juni<>r TIigh:- dhoir, ; under.:, the 
direction: of Mrs.' H. Gilmour, sang 
a selection of Christmas carols. The 
origin and nature of each;: carol 
was traced by a thc-ir -member prior 
to its'irend'ltibn.' ; , ; > ‘
Eight girls from- a junior dance 
, gr-oup t r a I n e d by Miss M; 
McAllister danced “The Square.” 
This dance .showed the transition 
from earlier forms -of group danc­
ing to the type of dance we now 
know ns square dancing.
Kenneth .1 ohn.son, at tiro piano, 
delighted the audience' with hts 
rendition of aelootlons: entitled 
“Impromptu" and the "Holloi' 
'■Study." ‘
Action of the P.T.A. blcyclo, rack 
committee was; bndoraod. The 
chairman reported that two .sections 
had been placed at North Saanich 
and one at Deep Cove.
Tlie meeting voted .$2,5 1,0 a.sHi.st 
the newly-formed High School 
baml.
Ohrlstnifus giving in Englancl 
dato.s from tiro reign of Henr,v 









Ilor. Fort iind DmiKliiN : :
FtimOUB'V;'
Full ,.Couir«c,,;,:'::;',. ...
Turkey • ChlcUim - Uoust
:4»eef, Cto, ; ;v'',v
■ 'T. '' '■"MD-a''
An inesTpensive gift 
from VVil«oni’»
It If- repuK'd t-liai Uie first Cliri.st- 
mas card, as we now Imnw; it, 
was - clLspatchcd in ,11115 - by VV.tOi 
Dob-'-ou, one of. Queen Vlctoi'ht's
fi'(V(y.'ll'<'"P'.''1nler-:' ■ ■ ■
A;NS\VTUI to




I- m ' I :,T, "E,, o
run./ -iTny














Now 'available for private parties, 
dinners sijatlng up to 30, recep­





STR ATMGGN A H GTFL
49-3 r
Discuss: this ;;witkvOur‘; representative,::Wken:he;;callsT;
BETTER FED! . . . MONEY AHEAD!





. . that you will be proud to give!
■ ■■■'•‘Al'boi't’’^by-LOTUS, 
in broivii or black 
; Ibaihbr Avith noxiblo '
v-i V'
‘'Oi)or’u,”';':by:'LOTUS,.;'; 




ir.k u r y h ii c e ]i nit in-line < i alt] 
MORLANOS, witli Hoft or; il 
ii|pn aoloH and imotto nppora in 
\vln(‘ nr lirown. fribni.: . w..':,










'\KcnlH for U.C. iitiil 
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J. Wood President Of 
St. Georges W.A. Branch
Regular monthly meeting of St. 
George’s Evening Bi’anch of the 
W.A. was, held. November 26 in the 
parish hall, at 8 p.m’., with 11 
members present.
Mrs. H. Newman took the, chair, 
in the absence of the president, 
Mrs. J. Wood, who was in hospital. 
After routine business, members 
made plans for their stall at the 
Christmas bazaar, to be held 
December 12, in the parish hall.
It was also decided to again 
decorate small trees for Dr. 
Francis’ Nm’sing Honie, and take 
inexpensive Christmas gifte to the 
patients. .
'XO SEND GIFT 
All voted in favor of sending a 
Chi’istmas gift to the branch’s 
prayer ■ partner, Miss Pamela
St. John Ambulance junior first 
aid examinations were held in the 
Legion Haiir Ganges, on November 
26, under the auspices of civil 
defence.
Mrs. E. H: Han-oway and D. 
Goodman, who acted as examiners, 
announced the following partici­
pants passed; Patricia Douglas, 
Jean Douglas, Jo Ann Douglas, 
Marion Brown, Joan Bidwell, Marie 
.Dodds, Susan Graham, Linda 
Netterfield, Marcia Sober and Joan 
Stevens.,
Robinson, who is in training at the 
Anglican Women’s Training College 
in Toronto.
The evening branch will give a 
cash donation to the Sunday school, 
for supplies, and will also cover the 
cost of the Sunday school Christ­
mas party. The meeting adjourned. 
ANNUAL MEETING
Archdeacon Holmes then took the 
chair for the annual meeting, and 
election of officers which followed. 
After the reports were read, Arch­
deacon Holmes congratulated mem­
bers on a busy and successful year.
Election of officers resulted as 
follows:
Hon. president, Mrs. H. Holmes; 
president, Mrs. J. Wood; vice- 
president, Mrs. G. Young; secre­
tary, Mrs. L. Proctor; treasurer, 
Ml'S. J. Hawksworth; Dorcas, Miss 
Elsy Pi'ice and Mrs. A. M. Field; 
little helper.s. Mi's. J. Parsons.
Stamps, Mrs. H. Doerksen; educa­
tional secretary, Mrs. J. Boui’dillon; 
hospital convener, Mrs. J. Wood', 
prayer partner secretary, Mrs. H. 
Doerksen; U.T.O. and extra cents, 
Mrs. J. Parsons; tea convener, Mrs. 
H. Newman.
Archdeacon Holmes installed the 
new executive officers. New busi­
ness followed, after which the 
meeting adjourned and Miss Elsy 
Price and Mrs. L. Proctor served 
refreshments.
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee. 
Ganges 153
ALii^OST TO® MEW 
T® EE THyES
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ayers were 
honored at a no-host farewell 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. S. Humphreys, Salt Spring, 
November 26. Those attending in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ayers, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mr. and Mi's. 
E. Booth, Mr. and Mrs. B. Green- 
hough, Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mouat, 
Major and Mrs. Z. W. Kropinski, 
Dr. and Mrs. H. Johnson. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Treiford, and Iri Bradley.
Donald G o o d m a n , Ganges, 
attended the civil defence staff 
orientation course at Ottawa last 
month, along with 24 others from 
various parts of Canada. Lectures 
were held to rigid schedules and 
covered information as to how to
Provincial President Of 
l.O.D.E. Visits Chapter
staff different heads of civil
defence, how various departments 
such as civil defence, ‘ fire, health, 
etc., are co-ordinated for utmost 
efficiency.
Mrs. Payne, of Ganges, who had 
the misfortune to fall at home and 
break her hip, has now been trans­
ferred to the Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges, from the Victoria hospital 
where she underwent an operation.
Miss Elsy Price visited relatives 
in Victoria over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Booth accom­
panied Mrs. Booth’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Taylor, on the first 
leg of their journey to the 
Hawaiian Islands last weekend, 
when they went to Vancouver to 
see them embark on the S.S. 
Oronsay. Also aboard were the 
recent newlyweds. Mi', and Mi's. 
Kello Wilson, who are en route to 
Australia.:
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ayers and family 
moved from Ganges ::iast week to 
take up residence in their new home 
in West Vancouver.
H.M.S. Ganges Chanter of the 
I.O.D.E, met last Friday afternoon 
at Harbour House Hotel, with Mrs. 
V. C. Best presiding, and special 
guest Mrs. F. E. Dowdall, Vancou­
ver, provincial regent. At the open­
ing ceremonies, Miss Beddis was 
standard-bearer.
Mrs. Best introduefed Mrs. 
Dowdall, who has been pi'ovincial 
president of I.OD.E. for five years, 
and presented her with a beautiful 
corsage. She expressed how pleased 
and grateful the local chapter was. 
that such a busy person as Mrs. 
Dowdall had given her time to come 
to Ganges. Mrs. Dowdall, she said, 
was here three years ago on the 
occasion of this chapter’s 40th 
birthday.
After expressing ner pleasure at 
being here, Mrs. Dowdall addressed 
the meeting, but regretted that 
Mrs. Mount, to whom she was to 
have presented a life-membership, 
was not well enough to attend.
Mrs. Dowdall said the National 
Chapter had been formed 57 years 
ago, and that since then has spent 
millions of dollars for the good of 
the Commonwealth and Empire. A 
great many bursaries are awarded 
each year, and chapters work to­
gether assisting one another to 
further I.O.D.E. aims.
NEED CLOITUNG
A very large programme is under 
way by Ore Services at Home and 
Abroad Committe e, and . Mrs.
CAKE OF TELEPHONE
The mouthpiece of the telephone 
should be washed and boilec^^ at 
least once a month, subject to the 
approval of the telephone company.
Dowdall stressed the need for 
clothing in Korea, especially 
shoulder-shawls and warm quilts.
She !said she was proud that many 
welfare, services that are now 
carried on by various other auxil­
iaries such as help to servicemen 
and hospital visiting, were started 
by the I.O.DE. and are still 
carried on by them.
The Commonwealth relations 
programme work has also grown, 
and Mrs. Dowdall spoke of the 
scholarships given for assi.sting 
doctor and nursing training, and 
the financial help given a childrens’ 
hospitaT in India. She later des­
cribed the new rooms and facilities 
at the Cancer Institute in Vancou­
ver, and how they help the patients. 
WOKK OF I.O.D.E.
Mrs. Best said a few words about 
the I.O.D.E., noting it was the 
largest women’s patriotic organiza­
tion in Canada, non-political, non- 
denominational, no officers are 
ever paid, and' it is the only organi­
zation that adopts schools.
The H.M.S. Ganges, having 
adopted a school at TatlayokO', 
sends records, books, Christmas
gifts, wool and seeds. She also 
spoke of the work and money put 
toward the cancer institute.
Mrs. Best hoped that more mem­
bers would join the chapter. Follow­
ing closing ceremonies, tea was 
enjoyed.
During her address, Mrs. Dowdall 
read the annual report of the local 
chapter for the year 1938, which .she 
had recently found when going 
through some papers.
F. J. BENNETT HEADS 
MAYNE iSLAND CLUB
A meeting of the Mayne Island 
Community Club was held in the 
hall on November 26, with 17 mem­
bers present.
The following officers were 
elected; president, F. J. Bennett; 
vice-president, W. Morson; secre­
tary, Mrs. W. Deacon; itrustees, 
K. Deacon, E. Odberg and C. Lord; 
auditor, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey.
The club is making plans to repair 
and improve the hall as a centennial 
project.
Christian Science ■
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
^— All Heartily Welcome —
ISLAND INSTITUTES 
CALL log :fiW :
A Warm Welcome A'#aits You at .
JAMES BAT HOTEL
MY. LAOT BOSE SSmSiLi
. WINTER SCHEDULE
EFFECfiVR October 31^ 1957
■Institutes of South Vancouver 
Island were well , represented last 
week when "Colwood Institute wiis 
hos tess; at ian ; evening i'gathering tp' 
give members the opportunity : to 
:hear::Mrs. E. H. ;EinCTy;':whb' :had. 
represented' the^m. at then- first 
^national ; conference -of Dominion 
Institutes; inOttawa.eahlier:, in; the 
mohth;:: arid : to;; see ;,her; Colored 
slides of: Ottawa.
GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are reiuaining overnight, you will en,ioy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location. y V
Day visitors -will enjoy the Colonial 
Diriing’Room for Lunch or Dinner. 
PHONE .4r715I, ; :
r Also teri^ 
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Lv.—^Vancouver ....;........ 8.00 am. ' Lv.—Satm-na .................... 2.30 p.m;
1148 W. Georgia Lv.—Ganges
:Lv.---SteVestqn y SAS ami::: : :'Lv.—Ttort Washington..:. 6.30 p.m.
"Lvto-Galiario •;::5.;.;i..;;.;;;;ill.30 a.m.v'Vt'y 1 onn Lv.—G'ahano 7.40 p.m.
Lyi—Mayne Island 7.10 pm.
.'Washington,'... 1.00 ; ...^............10.55 p.ra.
Ly.—-Hope';Bay;riVt;:.;;to::..:r2.00p.m; :Vhl48\W':' Georgia-,"
THURSDAY; ■;:■:;
Lv.---VahpouverpV:;;.;f;;j;..: i9.00 am.Lv.~Ganges ;....;.r 4.45 p.m.
:' : Vi 1148'W.: Georgia. ', Lv.—Port Washington...; 5.46 p.m.
Lv.—Stoveston: 9,45 a.m. 'V lw;—Mayne Island 6.25 p.m.
;Lv.—Gallano iIsland, ;:..;.12.26 pm. ’ , Lv.—Galiano, Island ...... 6,65 p,m.
Lv,—Mayno lsland,..:vl2.5bp.m. V:; Ar.—Steveston:9.25 pm. 
Lv.—Port;:Washlng'ton....;T.40p.m,: Ar.—Vancouver :,;..;..„..;.;..10.10 p.m;






Lv.—Galiano   ,..,..,.,,12,00 noon
Lv.—Mayno Island .;,...;;i.l2.30 pm, 
liv,—Port Waslilrigton.... .1.30 pm. 
Lv,—Sat,UrntV 2.30 pm.
:v,;,;;'SAT,u,RDAY'::'.:'.',i,;:;:,;,i::' ;,'''"V''V::'
0.30a.m.; V Lv.—Hope Bay 3.00 p.m,
Lv.—Ganges .................... 5.30 p.m.
Lv,-4Port Washington.,,. 6.30 p.m.




senta,tiyeVin the B.C. delegation to 
the:i\yorld coriference; in Ceylori; in 
; july and;;who;had made the; world 
tour.
: Mrs,: E. iG. V Woodward, district 
presiderit,::was : authorized ito en-; 
dorse.: the VpetitiO'n :, urging that -a 
faster,,; , ferry ; : service ; ■:: between 
Saanich Peninsula::and 'tire lower 
B.C.; nininlarid. be established.
;, On : Monday iof ,this : week, ; Mrs. 
Guinmow, Mrs. Emery, Mrs, ■Wood­
ward and Mrs;; J,; P. Lauritzen, a 
board : meniber; were vguests: of the 
Salt Spring; Island Women's" Insti­
tute when" the lllustratocl talk-s: were 
again ;: giveri, ; because: , Salt "/Spring;, 
Institute; members had been unable 
tO''attend at Oolwood,
MrsV Giunmow will be interyiewed 
over OHEK-TV at 4.00 p.m, Thurs- 
,.day,',Dec.;'5.,':'
g Sidney - 'Saanich - Brentwood
H . and Victoria
^iDAYiOR :NIGHT--—C)ne call:‘places allV details in 
•= capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
H /SERVING, THE GULF, ISLANDS—-Regardless of
thh; ■; h o u f;'-■■ V'^'/iV "




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Proyided
THEATRE 
PLAY AT GANGES
Hollday Theatre: ]n'c,scii‘tal.ion of 
‘‘Alfiddin iind the Lamp," prodiioed' 
under Joy Coghlll, at U.B.C. .siiin- 
nuvr .school, wa,:,' seen at Mahon 
Hail, Gango.s, on November ;23. 
Genm'al a rrangomenl,s were capably 
handled by :: Miss ; OUye, ;, M'0uat, 
assi.slfid by l encher.s'and .students.
;; Mrsl Gwen Burge gave prizes to 
Robert Field, PIxio Thorbnr)i, ijliidii 
Inglln, Richard Wells niul Oreg 
WalUeiy for having sold the ; most 
tlckots.' CollnoVMrtuat;; was: plmilst. 
ri Following the: afternoon iici'fov- 
iniineo,; ineinbers ;of tiioVcnst; wore 
riucsth,; of (,he,,,MjhooI. stoff, In Uio 
hoinb, economics robin of tVie sehooli 
and In the evenlniv iViey were guo.st.s 
of Mr." and Mrs,’ T, U," Ashlee at 
..Mahon,,Hall,
;:;.Momborfi:; ot , tlie .Vcaat riueUulcd'
' Bena;: Sinister; ns, iho jirliiccss, Pet,b: 
Moore as Aladdin, Gooi'ge Patcy as 
yuard arid, <clown,;'Mario :McC?oocy, 
as Aladdin'.H , uioUiei', .Norman 
.iiH .sultan. Anil'LIdstone u.s Nooiia,: 
'.lonriTJor’ncir a.s maglelan. Ed Hanson; 
wiia Oasplnl, as well ns being' husi- 
ness manager’ for the tour, :■
Both iierfqnnaiu!0.s were well 
attended, arid about $30 wa.V 
renllzod for P.T.A. fund,s.
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
A number of diplomas were re­
ceived Inst month on Salt Spring 
TsbwifJ by, ihose altendluif,a courfsc,
, lu. lire III;,jiUug, and lire proteetion, 
condueted by the B.b. Fire 
M'arshnU earlier .this fall.
IT,:K,"Jeiinsjwafi/dlreetbr oi,.,in-
hlMiclluii, ,iuu Ii, Ni.suu lire: iaa 1*1 
Shall, ,;."ri':"
Those galnlntr;U'ho:dl)iloinns were 
Oonr.r, H, E. Bonner,'.take' Bnrker. 
Bobby I>odd.s."jnr„ I'Vminy flcoftninn' 
:fien; :biwiihoup,li, D. cioodmiui, 
Eddie and Kello Wilson; "
Water (plain or sparldinj?) is your most reliable 
gniilc to the whole triiili about any win*,sky, Water 
ndds nothing, iletfaci,s noihin}5, but reveals a 
whisky’.s iruo natural llavour anil iiontpuit.
CiA
II100 Vf MIS
' TOl tSUOSilt I 
,CHAIUMMe,l||r,5|
;: The author of the favorite eivl!- 
drcii’.i Cluislma.s pucni ’’'Twas the 
night before; Ohrlstmiwi.”, an einrii." 
Bnt.' V'f'tvk ' rliviriUv vi-BoffWirAi* ■
felt hiscreation wan: bel'rw' ..iris 
diiihttyand', wotild not aainit ho
,,, ,ViI'vr 1 c d', *0,1 ,*1(1 yvaiw,,
This tidverlhomenf Is riot published or displayed by
tins lltpiar Control Itofird or by Hie Govermnont of brUlsli Colinnhlri.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—
9.30 to 10 a.m.
Notary Public Conveyancing
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54—- Ganges, B.C.
V We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 
be further stimulated by the new expanding, 
; Ferry Services, ri
scores lor :y0u
There’s competition when nv 
than 10,000 men represehtihg more 
than;300 companies match ttieir 
skills in tlie search for hew oil fields,! 
Result : more Canadian oil for ri^
Canadian consumers.
There’s comijietition when Canada’s 
more than 30,000 service station 
operators vie for your business. Resu It: 
prices held down, and better service.
um
Thoro'S'competition w'hen'the'skilled' 
■workers'In oaohbfCohhda’s 4S dll’"' 
roflnories''must"strive;night: and' clay' to!.. 
■: improvo' 'tho.- 'cpiality ■ of’'tlioir 'pr oductsl"!!’ 
Result: today’s low-cost, better gasolines.
Compotition calls the time in every 
phaso of tho oil businoss-in 
;OYcploration, ro'finin^ mid;sales. Result; 
bonofits to you as tho consumor.
. .’Mi" ri, ■/:
I WIPEIIilltlL, C^IL MMIITEO! rQsso’
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tW.L CARD PARTY 
WELL ATTENDED
itKolic Women’s Leagne rea- 
’ iized. over $200 at their annual card 
party, held last Friday in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges. B. La Fleur acted as 
M.C., and presented the prizes,
■ while Alec Marcotte was at>-the 
door.
Members of the C.W.L. were 
; in chai'ge of r e f r, e s h m e n t s. 
prominently displayed was the 
C.W.L. insignia in color.
prize wirmers were as .follows: 
“500” first, Mr. and Mrs. W. -A. 
Reed and Mi’, and Mrs. W. Jameski; 
second, Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Pedule, 
Mrs. Laundry and Mr. Thompson;
. third, Mrs. E. .Patchett, Mrs. La 
Fleur, Mrs. Scott and Bob Wood; 
consolation, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bennett aaid Const, and Mrs. R. 
Dodds.
Bridge: first. Mi', and Mrs. J. B. 
Foubister: consolation, C. Mouat 
and W. McNulty.
^RE WINNERS
Y^»ib: fir.st, Mrs. F. Westcott and 
. Thompson; consolation, W.
Westcott and Susan Ale.xander.
: Doll prize winner was Caroline
Marcotte. I>oor prizes were won by 
Mrs. J. Nelson, Caroline Marcotte, 
Mrs. A. E. Marcotte,'Alec Marcotte, 
Mrs. I. Devine and R. Dodds.
. Tombola, winners were Mrs. C. 
.Elliott, Mrs. V. Sholes. William 
Davis, Ml'S. Russell and Fred
: MOlTiS.
Prizes were donated by merchants 







Mrs. S. Lewis retm-ned home on 
Saturday after spending the past, 
two weeks in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs,-- O. J. Garner 
airived home on Saturday, having 
spent the past ten. days at their 
'cabin in the Cariboo.
.. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson 
n, and Rosemary, will be spending 
next few months visiting the 
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'; G. W. Georgesbn, Wdialer Bay. ;
^■> Mrs. Harry Anderson,, who has 
■f - been v i s i t i n g in Vancouver,
V on Saturday. ■
M , Mr. and 'Mrs. 'Stanley Page and 
t'^Mi's. A. E. Scoones visited Victoria 
early last week, re’turning home by 
;t';rihe “Cy Peck” on' her inaugural 
t^trip - to Montague Harbour on 
t;^;;'Tuesday.,
t v Capt. I. G. Denroche left on 
;t Tuesday to visit Mrs. Denroche Tn 
Vancouver.:;.',
Mrs. Robert Hepbm'n .is at 
StGanges,: n patient -in the/ Lady 
Minio Hospital.: ';': ; V ; ;
Mrs. A. E.'Whalley::is home after, 
j4;'Visitihg. her family on the mainland.
D. A. New paid a brief ; visit;: to. 
tt; Vancouver' : returning horned, on 
Vtr,Saturday.:'''";-'";';:''.v''‘ '
The oft-befuddled manager of 
“Bioliday Ranch,” smiling “Hap” 
Masters, is still herding in the 
celebrities in the .show’s fifth sea­
son on the CBC Television Network. 
Look for it every Saturday night.
^JuLFOm
The many friends of Earl Kaye 
will be sorry to hear that he had 
to undergo a third major operation 
at St. Joseph’s Ho.spital in Victoria. 
At last report he was doing as well 
as could be, expecte^.
Sidney Kaye from Seattle has 
been over to visit his brother Earl 
at 'the ho.spital. He stayed with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kaye en 
route to Victoria and Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Gunner Sorenson of 
Trail, B.C., spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Sorenson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 'Watinouth of 
Vancouver, who are on their honey­
moon, paid a visit to their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hewitt, 
last week. ,,
. The next 500 card party%t the 
Beaver Point Hall will be held on 
Saturday night, Dec. 7th.
Miss Peggy O’Donnell spent, the 
weekend visiting her parents at 
Mereside, Pulford-Ganges Rd.
The T.B. Christmas Seals are 
much more attractive, this year 
residents ;report. They should prove 
more, attractive in their bright ne\y 
colors.
Sometimes Christmas is written 
ia.s because “X” is the Greek 
livalent of “ch” and stands for 
Te'word “Christ.” ;
MAYNE
JMvs: V: C.".Taylor; is aVpatient; in; 
the Lady Mihto Hospital ,atVpar^^
Johnnie DeRousie has : returned 
home from Oarmanah. ,
Mrs. Porter; Mrs. Geprge^n, Mrs. 
Kline'and ;C. Lord'attended a meet-- 
iiig ,of the Historical Society at Port: 
Washington, Simday, Nov: 24, travel-; 
ling ;On ;Mr. .Wright’s .boat..
Mayne Island Parmer’s Institute 
held a well-attended meeting at the 
hall on November 27. r : : ' v
Make
I Your Victoria Headquarters
for the
Woman in Your
IkChoose from a Large and Distinctive Selection of
SWEATERS - SKIRTS 
SCARVES
LINGERIE - HOSIERY 
:■;:: ;.HOUSECOATS'
OR tet Hor Choo«« Her Own by Giving Her a 
SCURRAH’S GIFT CERTIFICATE 
1;','' ;for.Any ;Amount!
THEY^RE TALKING . .
Around Ganges
By R. Ashlee
As I left my three young travel- 
lei^s, Clare Devine, Pat Reynolds, 
and Diane Prederickson, in Spain 
last week, it, might he as well to 
follow their travels and get them 
back home again.
They saw a travel agent and 
made reservations to go Ito Nice. 
Here they found everything terrifi­
cally expensive; shops were extrava­
gant and beautiful. Clare remarked 
on tire bathing suits here and said 
they felt very much overdressed in 
theirs, as everyone wore bikinis.
Switzerland. beckoned next, and 
they boarded a train 'to Interlaken. 
They found tire scenery very beauti­
ful and very much like B.C. The 
shops, as Clare put it, “were out of 
this world.” Fascinating wood 
carvings, and everything musical 
imaginable.
(The shops were full of music boxes 
and novelties and clocks, and the 
gardens were heavily laden with 
colorful flowers. At Basle, they went 
on a tour of the Swi.ss mountains 
and saw the Tyrol district and tire 
typical dancing and singing.
From Zurich to Innesbruck the 
pass reaches 5,600 feet. The girls 
saw the famous Benedictine monas­
tery town, and Clare said the Tyro­
lean dancing, while very good, was 
strictly for tourists.
GONDOLA BIDE 
They went through tlie Brenner 
Pass, scene of much destruction 
during the war, on their way to 
Venice. Here they went for a gondola 
ride, complete with Italian tenor, 
saw St. Mark's Square, the Doge’s 
Palace, glass works, lace shops— 
and great quantities of rain.
St. Mark’s Cathedral was most 
.spectacular, with mosaic work done 
in glass and 18k gold leaf in intricate 
designs. Venice, which is inhabited 
by 80,000 people to the square mile, 
is sinking at the rate of five, inches 
a year, and St. Mark’s has ah-eady 
sunk 95 inches. , ,
Clare told me they got completely 
lost in the awful; maze of tiny 
streets. ■...
When . they ; left Venice, they 
travelled 200 miles through the 
plains of Po Valley and saw the 
devastation of the 1951 floods. At 
Pisa, the 'town’s only attraction was 
seen, the Leaning Tower. This was 
once a seaport, but is now eight 
miles inland.
WILL'iNEVER; FORGET J.. -' ,; '
■ Rome —. as ( Clare put it —::;an 
experience ■ never ;to he; forgotten; 
Travelling there, they saw some of 
the U.N.’s poCt-war Italian projects, 
in the form ;of small farms which 
covered the low-lying couiiitry; But 
the;.city;'itself holds the niei^ 
for; .the:''girls.
They sa-iv the Vatican Museum 
witii; ite . ant, treasures,, magnificent 
St. Peter’s Church—-ithe largest in 
the Christiaii world-Land, at the 
other extreme hiad lunch ’ in ( the 
American Colony restamant, where 
they really enjoyed a hamburger 
again.';
On looking around 'at the people, 
tliey discovered John Derek, the 
movie star, sitting at the next table. 
The ithree went sight-seeing by 
tnotor cycle, The hills are dotted 
with fall pine trees and stately 
Cyprus, with ' some palm trees in 
evidence.;
Going on to Niiples, they thought 
the couniCry was lovely. This area 
w'ns all badly damaged during, the 
war arid all new villages have been 
built.
At the 'Isle of Capri, the; .stores 
were delightful. Everyone here 
dro&ses absolutely 'os tliey please, 
and It is a real conglomeration of 
stylos, 0.7 most of the people seein 
to bo tourists. Here Clare bought 
a mo.st'beautiful inlaid clgarotte box 
for, her mother, and it plays ”Tho 
I.sle of Capri” when the lid is 
opened,
OVELY FLORENCE
Piorn here they went on Ui 
Sorrento and Pompeii, where tliey 
.saw tho ruins, and found tho paint­
ings, tombs and crafts, remarkably 
well I'Ofitorejl,
Floronee wius very lovely, and (hey 
saw 1 lio Fi'anclsean Momastory, on a
Mrs. J. B. Bridge left this week 
.with her grandson, Jerry Underhill, 
returning him to his home in Van­
couver. Jerry has been the gue.rt 
of nis grandparents, while Mr. and 
Mrs. David Underhill holidayed in 
the Hawaiian Islands.
Mrs. 'M. S. Sutcliffe, who has been 
spending the past six months with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Grimmer, left last
conducted tour by an Irisli monk 
with a real Irish brogue. The shops 
were visited, and they found prices 
very cheap, and the leather goods 
outstanding.
Bologne was warm and cool in 
the evenings, very windy ‘and steep.
Prom Bologne tliey passed through 
the agricultural area of Italy, and 
then over the Gotthard Pass, 6,300 
feet, to Switaerland, on the largest 
bus to go through there. It was 
40 degrees here, and mighty chilly.
Back as Basle, their tour ended, 
and they headed back for Paris and 
London.
Here tliey did lots of sightseeing, 
saw numerous play.s, the opera, and 
visited the National 'Art Gallery. 
They found ithiiigs just as tliey 
had imagined, and the people were 
most friendly and went out of their 
way. to help them.
Relatives were hunted up in 
Durhani and they saw York Minster, 
famous, old church, and walked 
round walls of the city. At DuHiam 
they looked at the Durham Cathe­
dral, and found the clothes in the 
stores just as nice as London as 
far as wools and plaids went. 
IRELAND AND SCOTLAND
Ireland, in Clare’s words, was 
lovely as 'far as the scenery went, 
but very poverty-stricken. They 
visited Blarney Castle and kissed 
the piarney Stone.
Going on to Edinburgh ito look 
at Scotland, they saw the Holyrood 
Castle, Robby Burn’s birthplace, and 
saw the setting for “Brigadoori.” 
They found the, Scots very friendly 
and were fasoinaited by the dialect.''
The girls stayed in private homes 
and spent 10 days hitch-hiking. 
Clare said this way they really met 
the people, and saw them as , they 
really were.; ' . ' ;
Everyone did their utmost to be 
kind, and they were given rides ;in 
trucks cars and j eeps, dressed in 
car coats and plain sla,cks. Most 
were- Very iriterestedi in’ Canaidians, 
arid liked ithem.
:'' Now ''it ' was timeito ' head 7back 
toward home, and they were soon 
back in New York. At New,-York 
they saw. “My Pair'La'dy,” and Clare’; 
said; they stobd in line; three(hours 
(to get itickeits and stood 'three;hours; 
to see show—but '(it was, worth it. 
’This; was: at ‘'the ( Mark'- Hellinger;
Tileatre. • ' .......
. Meanwhile,; Pat Reynolds, of the 
threesome, ■went (to Cape Town to 
nurse and visit liei’ sister; ' " 
Clare 'is back on Salt Spring (with 
some terrific meiniories to enjoy and 
share, and I must ask her aljout 
some of tlie unusual spdts 'they 
visited, ’ like Pigale night club, the 
dog races, and Albci'it’s Soho Square 
In London. Donlt suppose' I’ll ever 
make 'them, bu't I can alwiays dream.,
week for an extended visit with her 
other daughter, Mrs. Harold 
Cullerne, Vancouver. Mr. and Mi’s. 
Cullerne visited briefly on the 
island last week.
Martin Kristiansen, formerly of 
Vancouver, has taken up residence 
in the King cottage, Port Washing-' 
ton. •
Mrs. Duncan MacDonald returned 
to her Hope Bay home on Saturday 
from a ten-day visit with relatives 
ill Vancouver.
Mrs. H. C. Harvey was called 
back to Victoria last week, where 
Mr. Harvey is still a patient at the 
Veterans’ Hospital.
Mrs. E. Logan has returned from 
an extended visit in Vancouver. She 
was accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. R. Ross, of New Westminster, 
wlio vvill remain on the island for a 
few day.s.
Mr. Brackett is hospitalized at the 
Royal Jubilee.
Mr and Mrs A G Carter, of 
Saskatoon, are the house guests of 
G. Baxter. They plan'to remain for 
the winter months.
Mrs. K. Thomas, D. Murphy, and 
S. P. Corbett have all returned 
from business 'trips to Vancouver.
Mrs H. G. Scott was a Victoria 
visitor last week, returnhig home 
on Saturda.y.
Doug Brook has recurned home 
from Victoria.
A baby shower, honoring Mrs. 
John Grimmer, was held Priday 
afternoon at 'the home of Mrs John 
Scoones, Main Road, who, with co­
hostess, Mrs. Leslie Bowerman, 
arranged the affair as a surprise to 
Mrs. Grimmer Useful, attractive' 
gifts were pre.sented, a prelude to 
a pleasant tea party. Others present 
included Mrs Harry Auchterlonie, 
Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, Mrs Don 
Grimmer and Mrs Harold Auchter-
Mrs. Clifford Brackett was a lonie. . ■ ' . .
Victoria visitor last week, where j School attend'ance Avas cut to six
New Cable
A large gang of men with the 
Tide Water Construction Co. are 
working on Galano, putting in the 
footings for towers to cai-ry the 
Imes from the two new cables that 
the B.C. Electric is laying next 
summer across the Gulf.
this past week, owing to many 
children beirig confined to their 
beds with lieavy colds and flu.
REX THEATRE
SHOWING;
WED. - THURS. - FRI. 
DEC. 11-12 - 13
ALFRED IIITCIICOCK’S





'rcelinicalnr - 'VlNtavlnioii 
Added Kn'leclciF Whoi'lH
7"'; ;„DR.: WILLIAMS’, SCHEDULE riv ;
.';■''MEDICAL..CLINIC : ON FRIIIAV. IM'IC.. 11; ,
1*1. WaNhliigton, at Mrs. MeC.reitrir'K IiabHe, ojni. CunUfrc’s Store, 
0 a.m.! Mayne iHliiiid Lodge, 10.15 a.m.j Gallaiio Lodge, U.1.*i n,m, 
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Thai Illness Prevented Our
. Mr.:M. Caplan,': . '
h'l'oni holdini-f tlio firHt of a serioH of, Hojiriofr 
Clitvies in ihu Gulf Islands a wook ago. * ,
'Phd.so t'ejfulnr Glinic.s will Ini oonducioii in 
the fulnt’o when wo will lie happ.v to (ijseuss 
your J'l on ring I'ro'liiJon'is.
^ ' ^' i '. %
“Whore Biniu't Woinen Prcfci' to Bliop"
728 YATES STREET PHONE 2.5100 0.33 YATES STREET VICTORIA
TOtGOVERNMOlTW 
TW PflCATNa Of B«mSH COUIMBtt
POUND DISTRICT ACT
WHEREAS under the provisions of this Act, application has 
been made to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to constitute 
as a 'pouiid district certain land on Salt Spnng Island, whicly 
may be more particularly described as follows; Commencing at 
the south-east corner of Seotion 14, Range 6 East, North Division,
Salt Spring Lsland District, being a point on the westerly high- 
water mark of Ganges Harbour on the easterly riiore of Salt 
Spring Island; thence westerly along the southerly boundai’ies 
of Sections 14, Range 6 East, Range 5 Bart and Range 4 East 
■to the south-west comer of said Section 14, Range 4 East; tlience 
northerly along the westerly boundaries of Sections 14, 15, lu 
and 17 of said Range 4 East to the north-west corner oLsaid 
Section 17; thence westerly and northerly along the southerly 
and westerly boundaries of Lot 24 to the south-east corner of 
Lot 25; 'thence westerly along the southei'ly boundaries of Lots 
25 26, 27, 29 and 30 to the south-west corner of said Lot 30, being 
a po'int on the easterly high-water mark of Sansum Naiu-ows on 
tiie westerly shore of aforesaid Salt Spring Island; thence In a 
general northerly direotion along the high-water mark on the 
said westerly shorebf Salt Spring Island to the south-west coinei 
of Section 8, Range 2 West; thence easterly and nortlierly along 
the southerly and easterly^boundaWes of said Seotion 8, Range 2 
West to tlie noiitQierly limit of Vesuvius Bay Road.; thence
; westerly along the said northerly limit of Vesu’vius Bay Road
to the south-east co.i'nei’ of Lot 8, Section 9, Range 2 West, as 
shown on Plan 4757 bn file in the Land Registi'y Office, Victoria; 
thence nontherly along the easterly boundary of said Lot 8, 
Plan 4757 to the north-east corner thereof; thence westerly 
along the northerly boundaries of Lots 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 andT of 
said Plan 4757 to the north^vest corner of said Lot 1, being a 
point bn the eastei’iy limit of Duck Bay Road; thence northerly 
along the said easterly limit of Duck Bay Road 'to the right bank 
of Duck Creek; thence in a geiiei'a! westerly diredtion along tlie 
said( right bank of Duck Creek to the aforesaid high-water mark 
on the wesbei'ly shore of Salt Spring Island; 'thence in a general 
noi’tlierly,: easterly and southerly direction along 'the (said high 
water mark' On. the;: westerly, (northerly and(;easterly -shores of.; ;;(, 
Salt Spi'ing Island to the aforesaid south-east corner of Seotion ;(
(14, Range 6 East, being the p;omt of commencement. ( ;^^^ ( (' ^
( NOTICE IS HERE23Y GIVEN (that thirty7days' aftH prihlica-( 7; 7 ’ 
: tion of this notice, the (Lieutenant-Gbvernor ; in - Council -will 
? ; proceed to comply with 'the application; unless jTwdthiri the (said : ; . 
; (time objection is (made to the Minister bf Agriculture by;:eight ; : ( 
7 proprietors within such'proposed(Pound D3tribt: iri Form “A” H
the Schedule of the Act.
Department of Agriculture, 
'':' Victoria;'B.C,, '( :( ;
November 20th, 1957.
W. MacGHiLWRAY, 7 (( 
Deputy Minister of Agiiculture.
48-4;;
SALT (’SPRING ’ISLAND.
' '7' WINTER SCHEDULE" ■' J;.
In Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958
M.V; GEO. S. PEARSON 
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet
' VKSIIVIUS-CIIOFTON
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
Vertical Clearance 12: Feet 























IjV. Swartz Bay 
9.15 a.m 








M.y, CY PECK"—'Modiorn Coffee Bar on Board
GaiiBCs — Galiano -- Mayne — Saliirna — I’cndpr Islands— Swjvrtu! Bay 
Satiirday and Sunday 
TjV,—Glinu'lii , 9.00 a.m.
I,.v.--'Montague nai'boi;...0.55 a.m.
l.v,--Village Bay ............ . 9.30 a.m.
Lv.“-l’()i‘t Washlnglon . .. 0,50 a.m.
Lv.—-Swiu'l'.'. Bay .... ... ll.oo a.m.
Hope Bay ...........12.25 p.m.
IjV,--Baturna .12,50 p.m.
Lv.'-Vlllai(e Bay 1.35pjn.












































, Lv.r-Montngue Harbor 
■Lv,—a'augOH 





• I(V.-...aa.tu rn n.'",:,;,.(, .7 
liV.—Wirt Wiishlngl'On 






I,v,....-Bwartz Bay ..... .
I.,v,-- 'Port Wa.ahinn'U)ii




,. ,11,50 a.m, 
,12.35 p.m, 
... 1.10 p,m. 
2,10 p.m, 
4,00p.m, 























Lv,--C!anKeft' ',.,,,,,,7 3,00 p.m.
Lv,—Montague Haibor 3,55p.m,
TiV,--Village Bay . . 4,30 p.m.
:lv.—Hbpo Bay'............. 4.65p.m.
I,v,'-"Baturiia 7.:,;.(-,7.' 5.20 p.tn. 
;Av,—aariges: 7.00 p.m.'
I
NGH-.h-YA oareful periiail 0I7 thejUiove: fwlnahhir wllljOiyw- ttuit;. , ^
1, ’rraflle iTOin Pender Ltltnui can travel thunigh; Ganges an'd connect
with Bait Bprlng Forties ol trier .Nortb or ftontli every day except 
Wedneaday.t. ;'■:■.'•':'':';;;(v;:;„, -; ;''':;;7V'Y':' '''‘;;7
2, Triutlo irnm Bavurmi ridami can- do riliewiwi every'May except WuiL
: ■ 7 msiclayn and Triuredays; ,;',,•'( ■.;;;■ ,, ;;::(;;■,
3, 'rivaHlt! from Oallnna and May mt Inland ean ilo imewlwtbvery: day
’, 'except, Mondays iiTaV Wednegdayn.;''"; "i';;; "....7; '''7;''
* I'rtr tnfonnntrtn in re/fird to butt 'rervlee ideere pbone'THE "VAN­
COUVER ISLAND OOAOH LINES at Vlettir!a 3»11777 ; Y;
Gwlf lolanda Ferry Company (1951) Limileil




Wednesday, December 4, 1957.
BT. VINCENT DE PAUL SOdBTY, 
728 Johrison St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity though 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
■ 35tf
SPACE TO RENT FOR MUSIC 
studio in home or building in Sid­
ney. Phone: Victoria 2-9542.
' ^ ,47tf
10 TO 12-PT. ROWDBOAT, SUIT- 
able for 5-h.p. outboard. R, H. 
Tye, West Saanich Road. Sidney 
598,; . ' 49-2'
TYPING, SECRETARIAL WORK, 
spare (time and at home, 18 years 
executive experience. Sidney 245H.
■\47-4
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID -
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St-., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
dk
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
TWO-ROOM SUITE, HEATED, 
near bus, seaview. 2225 Rest 
Haven Drive, Sidney. 48-2
3-ROOM CABIN ON WEST SAAN- 
lich Road, near Durrance, includ- 
dng gai-age and fuel, $50. Keait- 
(ing 2R. 49-1
HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
female:
NEED EXTRA MONEY? WE NEED 
women to sew by hand or machine, 
ready-cut baby shoes, spai-etime 
or full time at home! Also men 
or women -to address envelopes 
and prepare letters for mailing. 
Simple, easy, pi-ofitable homework. 
■For information send a stamped 
addressed envelope to: Sheppard 
Agencies, 693AB Cordova St., Win­
nipeg, Man. 49-4
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, trades. Mills 
Road, Sidney One M. 47tf
PAN-READY FRYERS. SIDNEY 
331M. 42tf
BUY WHOLESALE, TREMEND­
OUS savings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. 33tf
A-K OVEN^CLEANBR; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
1C. - 45tf
MEMBERSHIP CARDS — CORN- 
ish’s Paper-Back Book Club. Buy 
a book and read 12 more for 10c 
per book. 45tf
FULL-LENGTH ELECTRIC SEAL 
fur coat, blended grey color, beau­
tiful condition, best offei' over $70. 
Single-wheel bumper car trailer, 
electaic Coffee percolator, stainless 
steel cookware, beautiful antique 
writing desk. Best reasonable 
offer. Keating 71M. 48-2
7-FT. CEDAR POSTS, SPLIT 35c, 
round 50c; 4-ft. cordwood, alder, 
maple and fir- mixed $12 coi-d. 
Phone: Keating 252M dr 9-5230.
46-4
: Tl^NSPORTATION*
::; -; SlDNEY TAXI
AND EMERGENCY 
LSTOCTCHER^ service: :
( Proprietor:; Monty CoUins ; 
Authdrized agent for/collection 
and dehvery df T.CA. Air Ex­
press; and Air Oar^f between
;'"Sidhey::'^d;:Airx)0rt. :;/■;■/':/;
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 '
;. Fourth -' Street -
: /; — ^Courteous service •
: ''-ti. /■: ®EAfeONaeABS::
/ /lAIOTMUM/RAI^:// 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 








; ':;:PHONE; /,Sidney 300
DAN’S DELIVERY
, PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
MISCELLANEOUS
fi
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
1^ ail : w
/Bequir^ents; -V' Landscaping,




J ( Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Oleored -
R. OLDFIELD;/
■: Royal (PaJ^:-/:(:■:.(:■-/'^::v 0-1884 ■
,:::e.:buitendyk:;;:
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Cabinet Malting - Altofatlona 






;(((;:,TOMMTi’B: SWAIP (SllOr, ;;■( 
Thli-ci Btreot - aidney 
/ VVo Bviy tuid Sell Antiques, / 
OiU'iofl, Furniture, Oi'ock- 
cry, V Tools,:; flild,
■:.:(( Id
mm o D E R N
STYLING
: Tinting - PorinanGntB : / 
Sen Ip TrontmcMiis 
Fnelnls
■*'. '.i’,.■ i .■■■ ■ ■
VC
; Bptte’fl Beauty' ■ SIiop
/::/Misi:R.'H,',ifw-itor,,ib-op.:(/ 
ft'JIK Orchard Ave, - j SIdnc,y 583
d' ((/. :4IM
STOVES - HEATERS 
•furniture: DISHES







410 Queens Ave.. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free (.Estim^es/—:; Sidney :/;405X:
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weiler Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
CaJl before; A aih.(df ::after; 6 pan.
rDGNpMILLER;;:
Experienced Painter and 
Decorator
d-: FREE ESTIMATES --1 
PHONE: Sidney 257G
OR SWAP, WATCHES IN GOOD 
running order, for rifles, shotguns, 
broken watches or cash. J. Hagen, 
415 Lovell Ave.,'Sidney. 47-4
hemijOck mtij:, wood, 2 cords 
$16. Russell Kerr. Phone; Sidney
47ftf
1941 BUICK, AS IS. APPLY ROB- 
ents Bay Apts., Sidney. 49-1
FOR YOUR PIANO HESSONS, 
Mrs. Anne Frost, R.M.T.A. Sidney 
117X: Keating 75R. 46-8
GIRL’S BICYCLE, C.C.M. HOCKEY 
skates, llt-i; figure skates, black 
Saxone boots, 7 ‘/i; G.E. floor pol- 
lishei'. Call Sidney 345X. 49-1
GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER 
with timer and pump, excellent 
condition, $75. Lloyd baby buggy, 
good condition, $15. Cliild’s kiddie- 
car, as new, $5. Sidney 336Y.
49-1
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS. Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous service. 
Gulf Islanders: mail youi- shoes 
to us. Mailed back same day.
36tf
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUB- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to yoTi. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 15tf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria 
9-1743, "or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidqey. 40-1
PETE TOULOUSE GANDER FOR 
sale. Keating 85Q. 49-1
PHILLIPS SHAVER, IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, $10. Sidney 260Y.
"■/49-1
CHINCHILLAS. REASONABLE. C. 
Fish, 5197 Patricia Bay Highway.
49-1
GEESE, $3 EACH, ALIVE. Mc- 
Nichol, Newman Rd., Saanichton.
(• 49-1,
DUCKS AND GEESE, FOR 
Christmas. Order early. Phone: 
Sidney 79F, after 6 p.m. 49-3
CHRISTMAS CARDS — LOCAL 
scenes in silk screen, $1.25 dozen. 
Gift book: ‘My Songs”, 75c each.' 
Please Phone 370M. 49-1
$1,500 DOWN, . MODERN 4-YEAR- 
;: old bungalow, 2 bedrooms, large 
living room and kitchen. Phone 
owner, Sidney 408P. ; ' : ' Altf
HOOVER APARTMEiNT WASHER,' 
best off er over $60: northern 
muskrat %-leng(th coat;; 2 men’s 
spbi-ts jackets, tweed; best offer; 
“Jones” electric sewing machine, 
performs like a new machine arid 
bias better construction than most 
new machines, being of steel con- 
/ dtruotiqn that can be serviced; for 
( (a lifetime. (A really worth-while 
; (buy^ at tremendous sawing.: Keat­
ing 71M. 48-2
F A W C E T T, COAL AND WOOD 
cook stove. Apply 1662 Third St., 
Sidney, or phone 613. 49-1
















for the Finest in 




Facilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances
'land., TV :',!('/'(-v
Public Relations Explained At 




Barrister aiid SoHcltor^ 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
:;./497; BE AGON; AVENUE ; 
Phones: Sidney 226 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
CHAIN SA'WS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
from $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 




1953 ZEPHYR Sedan.;..(/. ..:l..:;. $895
1953 HILLMAN Sedan . ..$795
1951; HENRY J-. Sedan..:/:../,:../.l$295
1956 STUDEBAKER
Champion Sedan.:..;/L;/./:..$1995





Now done on the premises. 
Reasonable rates. ( :




740 Broughton; St/(/ / Phone 4-8353 
Night, Len Lymbery, 7-1189 
/ //,; '■Alee;;Hhitches6n,';9-2378 / ■ (;
COMING/EVENTS
SAANICHTON ; C O M M U 'NIT Y 
Club’s annual 500 Ciiristmas card 
party/ December 13/ at 8 pm/ at 
Agricultural: H^l. Door prizes,
. /tombolas, ^turkeys/ chickens./ Re- 
;: freshniente./ Admission 50c; :47-4
ANNUAL 'sAANICH PIONEER S6- 
piiety; /'Christmas./cribbage/'party,- 
Wednes(iayv/Dec/::11, ;8 ; p.rh;- to 
Cabin, Saanichton. 49-1
Sidney Rotary Club had a niunber 
of visitors from 'the'Victoria club on 
Wednesday, Nov., 27. They were wel­
comed by the president, Eric Slegg, 
and introduced by Robarian G. 
Hafer.
J. J. White, an honorary member 
of the Sidney club, received many 
congratulations on the occasion of 
his binthday and the Happy Birth­
day song was a grand finale.
Past president H. Fox introduced 
a new member (to the club, E. Aldus, 
the postnraster of Sidney.
S. Penny was in charge of the 
program, arid chose the subject for 
the evening. It was an avenue of 
Rotary, vocational service. He intoo- 
duced the guest speaker, a man 
who knew the subject from both 
the buyer and seller relations angle,
J. Ellis, the president of the Victoria 
Credit Bureau' Ltd.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Ml-. Ellis stated that the buyer 
and seller relations are actually 
public relations, and these com­
mence at the first contact with a 
customer. First Impressions have 
to be good, even if it is a phone 
call, because when the buyer is 
making a purchase it is up to the 
seller to ci-eate a happy customer, 
and this can be done at the first 
meeting.
The customer comes in of his own 
free will. Make him welcome, and 
he will be back. The buyer is most 
important in business, and it is 
necessary to make him like the 
seller for any repeat busiriess.
Sometimes letters are a frequent 
cause of the break in the /customer 
and seller relations. The speaker 
had with him some samples of these 
letters and explained some of the 
troubles they can create.
.VALUE'OF COURTESY.,,::;:/ ,'/
Courtesy is one of the first things 
to remember, he/told :;bhe club:: /Dt 
costs nothing, but: ft/goes a; long 
way towards good :public relattohs. 
Responsibility in wiiat is said: is 
sometiriies the reason/of vfriotion.//; 
(,;::Bfficiency is another; virtue‘in Ihe 
buyer ; and; :seller /relations./:Such 
things/as being accurate, not making 
wild ; quditatioris, / or ,;j)romases ., to 
cariimt ;be; kep(t: IrriMative ris/scnrie- '
t
thing one cannot always have, but 
if possible it should be used, so that 
toe customer is left with toe feeling 
that he wishes to do business with 
toe merchant, because of the sugges­
tions which have been made.
Tact will overcome resistance. Do 
not argue with a customer; always 
consider toe buyer’s presentation. 
Direct force is not worth anything. 
If used, the customer will not be 
back. '
YEAR-ROUND EFFORT
The speaker mentioned 
coming Christmas season, and he 
emphasized the fact/ that the 
Christmas tj’pe of business and the 
buyer and seller relations that exist 
at this time of the year should be, if 
possible, kept up the entire year 
around.
If this could be done, concluded 
Mr. Ellis, public relations would be 
100 per cent, and business would 
be ensured of a good clientele.
A question period followed the 
address, and from toe number of 
questions from the Sidney Rotartans 
it was very apparent toht this is a 
subject with a lot of food for 
thought, and (the speaker left his 
listeners with knowledge that one 
can use in everyday contact with the 
public. ;: . , ;
- Rotarian J. Gordon tiianked toe 
speaker for his address.
THE SOUTH SAANICH FARMERS’ 
( : and Women’s Institutes annual 
/ ‘‘600’’ tui^kej(/ c^d party/' -will be 
heldin; /Keating Hall on' Friday 
//rii^t, Dec/ 13, at 8 p.rn. /Rjaffles 
and refreshments.: Admission 50c.
/■;.::'49-1
Phone 177 Box 216
:'::BEAGON;:€AFE'.::/:
Wo soiwe Oliincse Food or Gnmo 
Dinner; Guinea Fuwl,;Fhca(Bant, 





Atinoaphero of Real Hoapltellty 
Moderate':Rates ',■:•• "'/I; 
Wm. J, Clark—• Manogor
ELUtnUIOAL IIADIO
Electncnl Confttrnctmff




1052 Beuoqiv, tHilney - Phono 63X,
; FARM MACHINERY
Dnnit wnM till Spring to put yom’ 
Tractor 'in good running order for 
the work ahead, Save time , and 
money by doing it now. Brtng in 
or have us pick up your equipment 
for anything from a tune-up to a 
major ovei-ilmul, Wo have fowid 
mechanics and well-equipped shops 
and can give prompt service. Wo 
Bujiply:
‘''(„',:ANTI-FREEZE ''/.:■■■''//I;•" •'
l OALOniM CHLORIDE for 
. your tires, and 
DELOO Dry Charge: Batteries,
/ butler BROS:
fiUPl^TjTT^S I iTD /





1956 DODGE/Regent, 6-cyl. Club 
Sedan. Was $2,395. Now only $2095 
1953 OHEV. Sedan with heater. Was 
$1,395. Nriw only.;:;....,,.....:.....:..:..^1145
1956 ZEPHYR Sedan/ with, rieater. 
Was -Id,<595; Now on]y.;;,/...,.....;..$1595
1947 PONTIAC; Sedan Wii(th heater. 
Was $496. Now only.,;:..:;....:...;.....,.$395
1955 DE SOTQ Sporteman Hard top 
Coupe, fully equipped, Was $2,895, 
Now only;.:.../.... ((.. .,.:;,$2695
1949 DE I SOTO Sedan with radio 
and heater. Was $1,095. Now.,..$895 
1952 OHEV. Sedan with hooter. VVas 
$1,195; Now only..(,/...,i,,.,.,.....,.........$995
1963 P L Y M O U TII Sedan, Was 
$1,345. Now only.,.,,.,.,.,,........ ..,.,..$1195
1957 DODOE Mayfair Sedan with
automatic transmission, heater, etc. 
Save ,Now on);?...................$3145
Mlany More to CliO(Jso Prom at
RO AF 
MOTORS LTD.
1061 YATES ST, - VICTORIA 
PHONE 4-7300 /
:i;::'^//WELDING
’’ELEOTRlCAIi REPAIRS//- i: 
.MACIIINU, HIIOP WORE:■' V ,
i:»on’a Machine Shop
J. Hodgson, Prop,
Buzun Ave. Pliomi 471
: 1: ''JOHN ELLIOTT :; •
EUSOTIUOAL CONTRAO'rOR 
“Glassheat” Space Heating 
"Iriibian” Bulit-lu Rcanufti 







■■ •'. ■■ 'im
o Undy and Fender Uepalri 
» Frame and Wheel AHsn- 
''unent
• Car Painting •
• Car Uplmktcry and Top
llepiilrii „ „ .(,(, ,





/ JUST LIKE AN 
AUCTION SALE
Wo have akmt 50 pair:) of itubVicr 
BooUii, all Mhort lines, Valuoa to 
$4,26. ' • ■ $<)08
$i85
NOW'to.'Clear,: only.
Values \:i» to .$7.96/'
to :ek;xr ,at.,.,..,....,.... .................. . ‘'ll’
Tiiey coniprise / Childrcn'a, Ladlcii 
nnd MonVt. '
Itor liLStoneo O-Eydet .’Men'ii Gum 
htmto, regular $5.85, ' $,126







Ueaeon Avenue , ,™. Sidney
.PHONE .'PHONE. ,323
dew pains left
THE BRENTWOOD COLLEGE ME- 
morial Chapel 'Women’s Auxiliary 
will hold their annual Christmas 
( bazaar, Satiu'day, Dec. 7, at Wo­
men’s Institute Hall, West Saair- 
ioh Road. Tea served from 2.30 
p.m. to/5 p.m. Adults 35c, chil­
dren 25c. /Home cooking, needle­
work and Christmas gifts. : 49-1
SAANICHTON CHHD, H E A I, T H 
and Polio Clinic, Municipal Hall, 
Wedne-sday, Dec.; 11,:‘2 to 4 ; p.m. 
Please' Phone Keating 190H, for 
‘"''appolritment. l :; /',, ■ . '49-1
SANSBURY SOHo6iFpTa~ AN^ 
mial social, December 6, 8 p,m„ 
nit Salisbury school, Bridge, oan- 
(osta and mi.sceHaneous cards. 
Ohlcken cllnricr raffle, prizes, honio 
cooking and gift stall. Refre.to- 
mente, Admission 50c, 49-1
SQUAltE DANCING. ST. JOHN’S 
Hall, Deep Cove, Priday, Dec. 0, 
8,15 p.m., $1 per couple, 49-1




49 OHEV. Do . Luxe Sedan Coupo.
Radio, hcatnr. Blue,.. $638 
60 PONTIAC Sedan, , ;
Heater. Orocn,/,., .,..:./$605
60 PONTIAC Sedon, Itadlo, heater,
Blue' tutoniv...$096
17 nmOK Roadma.rter Sedan,
Radio, heritor. Gi’ey tuU)no„'...$00ft 
6'J OHEV. Do Luxe Sedan, Radio,
ir()at.(.n'. Green.;,,..,.................. .,$991)
62 PLVMOU'ni DC Uixe Sedan. /
' Heater.; 'Green,....(..$976
61, 'POMTIAO I')e Luxe Sedan, Mi- 
tonvatio, radio, iicater, Blue $1096 





Fori; hi Quadra 
"'Phoiro'to-7121
Opou Till 0 p.m.
Any of these ears may be 
, . ......... obUlnid thvuueVi
BEACON MOTORS
'"■PHONE'130 ;
'"''BeWon 'Hi Ft fib:,'"''Sidney''
"'""^'"miscellaneous...
HOBCOE’S OPHOIH'IWY — A 
eompleto upholstery service at 
: renRonable rnie.s. Phono: Sidney 
' '•il’.avt oas Orchurrl Av# ' '
SIDNEY. CHILD HEAUni AND 
Itolio Clinic; nt Public Health Of­
fice, Tuo.'xltty, Doc, 10, 1,30-4 p.m. 
Phono 17'2 for appoiminent. 49-1
miumsmmuM
:SaUARE;DANCE;:M|ET:;
.Regular square dance cla.ss, con-, 
ducted by the night school director, 
A. Murphy, was held ori Monday 
evening, Dec; 2, at the Legion: Hall 
on Mills; Road. A :capacity crowd
enjoyed the calling of Hud Graham, 
who vyas assisted by his wife Kay.
P^^lhg; the;; in termission, ;: Mrsr 
Muriel Tutte and Mrs. Prances
Spear presented an informal show­
ing of western and square dance 
' fashions. ./' /;'.■:
The costumes were origin,als from 
tlie Dance-Craft Studio in Vancou-; 
ver, and;' were modeled by Pat 
Gurton,; Rita Ridge. Pearl Green­
berg, Maude Hannan/qnd Barbara 
.■Willcock.'- ■"■'.'/'//"/(v
The sample showing included 
vei-.satilo .separnte.s, double-duty 
tone - piece /dresses' : in polished 
cottons, kriskays, : ginghams nnd 
nylons. The nttractive models cUs- 
playod to advantage the variety of 
style which ranged Bom the latest 
in pan teUettes and crinolines to 
Informal elub : wear and special 
occa.slon dre.ssc.s,
Tho cla.ss of December 9 will bo 
held in the North Saanich High 
School.
In rural Norway: the women 
bake; a .year's supply of bread nt 
Ohri.stmn.s. tlnto and store it lu 
mouse-proof rooms, ’ ; / / v .
’ (LAND A€T
Take notice that Richard : 
worth Johnson of Swartz Bay,
1, Sidney, B.C., occupation bl_
builder, intends to ripply for a lease 
of the fallowing described foreshore;
Commencing at ithe south-east ■ 
corner of Lot 1, Plan 7086, Section 
20, Range 3 East, North Saanich 
District, B.C.; thence north-easterly 
and parallel to .toe south-easterly 
boundary of Lot 260, Cowichan Dis­
trict, B.C., ■ to an intersection wdth 
toe production south-easterly of toe 
north-easterly boundary of said Lot 
260; thence north-westerly to toe / 
most easterly corner of said Lot 260; 
thence south-westerly and following ? 
the souto-easterly/ bouridary: of said/ ' 
Lot; 260'( to; (High-Water//Mark:( of (; 
Canoe; (-Bay; (toen^
arid; following; the; said; High-'Water Z: 
Mark to the point of coirimencemerit 
arid ii containing 0.75 acres more or: ' 
less, for the; purpose of small boat: " 




Agent; R. K. Salmon, B.C.LS.;
CHRISTIAN-GARROD Mr. and
.Mi’.s. .1, J. Qarrod, Ponder: Island, 
B.O., antvoimeo Hio eiiu'figoiricuii of 
itbplr only ; dauRbter, Lillian Jac­
queline, to ; Mr. /Francis : John 
i:OhrlsUiin,,eUU'K(t son of Mrs, Har» 
baiMi La.s,Hfolk, Sidney, .13,0, ’:nm 
■ nviu'rtago will tak(}' place January 





Fourth Btroot, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS,:;HORTUARY/:LTD,.
"'I'nio Memorial' Ohripel of Ohbnes" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 




to or Vegetable, ^Pc 














Dainty nylon j^ciorgette and flannelette, 
pyjamas in Baby Doll and ''Sailot 
Boy” styles, also ski pyjamas. Gowns 
in the popular“Grabby” style.
■■HpySECpATS
In lovely tartans } 
nm.1 80 \va,3hjihli!. J
EEACON avenue/ —, tSIDNEY
PHONEs Sidney S24
*'10^ imf tr .,0- ^^ •*» «r '«
//. ,< I I I, ’
'If. ' ‘ >4 li I t i ■Vj:; '"Uf''
Wednesday, Decem'ber 4, 1957. SAANICH PBNINSDLA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE ELEVEN
MOBE ABOUT
ELECTION
(Continued fx’om page One)
When all basic needs of the village 
have been served he called for a 
reduction in taxes by a reduction 
in the sewer rental charges.
Final point offered by Dr. 
Hemmings was consideration of the 
appointment of a part-time special 
constable to enforce village by-laws 
which are at present being largely 
ignored. He cited dog tax and res­
traint, parking, bicycles on side­
walks.
“This,” he concluded, ' “is my 
report, and, if you like, my plat­
form/’
Commending ithe work of his 
fellow commissionei’s during the past 
year. Dr. Hennnings expressed regret 
at the loss of Mrs. Vivian Cowan, 
who is not seeking a further term 
on .the council. Commissioner Bilgeri 
could take pride in the improvement 
in the refuse area and Commis­
sioner T. A. Aiers has done an out­
standing job in finance, he said. 
Conmiissioner A. A. Cormack had 
done likexvlse in the direotion of 
public works.
The doctor emphasized .that he 
was not indulging in name-calling. 
“Nor wUl I be part of any campaign 
to spread innuendp and half- 
truths, and I feel .that: if tliis sort 
of thing continues, many able 
citizens will be discouraged from 
seeking public office and we ^all 
be in danger of finding ourselves 
with more vacancies .than candi­
dates.”












Robert Cameron. 67, died Novem­
ber 23, at his home on Salt Spring 
Island.
Born in Greenoch, Scotland, July 
10, 1890, Mr. Cameron lived for 
many years in Piince Rupert, 
coming recently to Salt Spring 
Island.
He leaves a widow, Mrs. Jeannie 
Cameron, four daughters, Mi's. 
Peter Cartwright, Ganges, Mrs. M. 
Patterson, Ocean Palls, Mrs. S. 
Currie, Prince Rupert, Mrs. R. 
Donnely, Victoria, and eight grand- 
clrildren.
Funeral service was conducted in 
St. Mark's Anglican Church, and 
graveside maisonic service by Temple 
Lodge No. 33 A.P. and A.M. of 
Duncan, B.C. Interment was in the 
Anglican cemetery. Salt Spring 
Island.
Pall-bearers were W. E. Dipple, 
J. W. Graham, M. K. McCowan, 
L. Nicholson. E. Parsons and J. E. 
Reid.
regret at retiring from public life, 
but expressed the hope that she 
might return at some tune in the 
future. She spoke at some length 
on the progress achieved in the 
development of the playground on 
Fourth St., and explained that no 
allotment had been made in tire 
year’s budget for this purpose as the 
property was privately owned when 
the budget was prepared. Mrs. 
Cowan looked foiward to the coming 
year when she hoped a definite 
allowance would be set aside for fm-- 
ther playground development.
The retiring commissioner also 
spoke of the reception for the first 
ferry of the year which had been 
organized in past years. She had 
also contributed to the establish­
ment of crosswalks and street signs, 
she recalled.
COMMISSIONER CORMACK 
Commissioner A. A. Cormack re­
viewed the extent of work carried, 
out bn village streets dmung the 
past year. It was decided at the 
begimiing of the year to concentrate 
largely on improving as many roads 
as possible,, said the, public works 
committee chairman, and to follow, 
next: year, with a program of side­
walk construction. Any program







Either bring your .set to US or telephone and one of 
our six highlptrained television ^
technicians will call. :
^ R E P Al R S ^
BROS
TV SERVICE DEPT.
3396 DOUGLAS MEMBER; BETA 3-1511




■ \Vc bnn' mnhb'dio'''' trave! dellarf flnMch ftirdirr 
., , get you the most from your vacation abroad, 
'Good hotels, rcsinurnuts, roads .., out-ofthc* 
Way woiulers and money-saving shorlculfi ... nil 
are par! of Can.adian Pacific service at no extra 
charge. Of course, we'll make rcservijilbnB and 
lake .care of'tickets, too. ”
For full bifmimtion, drop m or (okphone*^
' W' WFWTA W, i 1 fW 'Rl..' VJrlmdw.
Phono.2.8131,.,.w;,^
whicli would result in patched-up 
i-oads at the expense of sidewalks 
and other services would be a waste 
of time, he suggested.
Commissioner Cormack presented 
a list of projects carried out dur­
ing the past year: They included 
black-topping of Beacon Ave. on 
the north side, surfacing of Third 
St., Oakland Ave., and Fourth St. 
Major undertaking was widening 
of Admiral’s Road and Fifth St., 
from Queen's to Amelia. Other roads 
were gravelled and graded and a 
big job was undertaken on Brethour 
Ave. and part of Fourth St. Culverts 
and sidewalks constructed during 
the year were also reviewed.
The commissioner referred to the 
inclusion of Beacon Ave. properties 
and the. V.L.A. subdivision into the 
village during the year. Sewers and 
roads were put in and the sewer 
was extended along Beacon. He 
noted that tlie main road through 
the V.L.A. subdivision had been 
named J. J. White Boulevard in 
honor of “one of Sidney’s most 
respected citizens.”
Total expenditure of the public 
works department was announced.
It included roads, $8,570; sidewalks, 
$1,828; lighting, $200, making a total 
of $10,598.
In conclusion, Commissioner Cor­
mack referred to wastage.
“At a recent meeting of the rate- 
paj'ers’ association the word ‘waste’ 
was used in connection with the 
spending of the taxpayers’ money.
If it is waste to give the taxpayers 
as many services as possible at the 
lowest possible cost, then the public 
works committee is guiltj*; because 
that^is just exactly what we have 
done.'”
A village cannot stand still, he 
concluded. It must go either for­
wards or backwards. This year, un­
der ithe guidance of Dr. Hemmings, 
the village has progressed and the 
taxpayers have received full value 
for the , tax dollar.
COMMISSIONER AIERS 
The village has no controT over 
the school tax imposition, stated 
Finance Committee chairman T. A. 
Aiers. “I think, we ; should have 
some,”' he; added." “We tried to got 
it through the , Union of .British 
Columbia Municipalities, but they 
turned it down cold.’’ School taxes 
had risen by 34 per cent over 1956, 
he/explaihed.; :
Expenditures during the year have 
been,, well, within: estimates, and a 
saitisfaotory suiplus yvill be left , at 
the end of the year,, he announced. 
JCostof'theyillagehairreconstruc- 
ition project' had"been"estimated': at 
$3,000,: he stated.;;:By,;, the ,'end of 
botober,; the ' expenditures :amounted 
to:: $2,000i/and; ithe/totaV' by/tlie: end 
of lihe/year,;wilh be Tessi :.than;i$5,500,: 
said Commissioner Aiers.
; He addressed himself to candidate 
Harold: Fox, Avhen he added, “And 
'there : is no dry rot in,dit!”;;: ; ;
Tlie mil! rate of - five, m was 
imposed, he stated: because so many 
people were likely to gain no advan­
tage from the'Home Owrib-s’ Relief 
Act. It was introduced in order,; to 
get as much money into the village 
,as' possible'■ ;;y,;,
OOM]VnSSldNER;''BILGERI 
CommiSsibner Joe Bilgeri referred 
to the garbage dump. He outlined 
ithe work'tliat had been carried out 
on' it.':':';
“It is still a dump, alright,” he 
admitted; in conclusion. :
: The commissioner supported the 
recent decision of tlio Sidney and 
North Saanich Fire Depantment to 
install radio equipment on the fire 
trucks. In connection with the fire 
department, he also warned the 
meeting itliat the day will come 
when tlio fire deparitmcnt will need 
payment; for their work.
/It will not make tliem more offi- 
clont,” ho stated, “but it might make 
tliem more witling.”
In a more cautious vein, Commis­
sioner .Bilgeri warned that the 
government grant to tlie village 
might be lower next year in view 
of tho falling off this year of tho 
sales In the province from whicli the 
grant is dorivocl. 
fS. L. BAAL
Addr0.sKing lUie meeting iw a can­
didate for the reove.shlp, Q. L, Baal 
stated that hfe tnxe}i luul incroa.sed 
since incorporation by a .sulj.sUmtia'l 
'amount,V ,' , , .
“At ail; earlier/ meeting of' this 
niwoclalion,” said the candidate;/‘T 
stated tliai. my inxos had Increased 
40 per cent and ,T wa.s naked to give 
proof of jny' Mtaiemeui, ,’.1, have 
.alneo oxainlned the/flgui'o.s aiui i; was 
wrong, 'I'hey have riKon liy l)IU71 
per''coni,"/'■
:, He ireferred :to local inxc!!, only 
and was not, conKldoiing ediioatlon 
tax', lie inddod,
; A, prnjjonont, ,of ,; incorijoration 
.since 19311, he had talam: iiart in'; n 
Jiumber; of Investlgailonn and had 
sponfioiTd" an, earlier; referendum 
wlilc'lV failed; hti told tl'ie nuicllng, 
Wlien Incorporation Wa.s finally 
broughtabout, it ; wax witli the 
ntriofi ;lindei'Htaudlui{ tliat laxe.s 
would not lioD, The lax rnto, prior 
lo Incorporation wa.s 10 iivHl.s, ire 
assenlc'd, Bewer charge.'i aveniiio be­
tween eiisht and K) mill.*!. Whh an 
averane pf nine, title brings current 
ta.x levy to M mill.s, said itlio speaker; 
Aiidod; (0 thin, lie said, were: water 
tax and ediieatlon tax, bringing the 
total U) 211 millM as against 10 intllK 
beloro .)|u)orpor.al,ion.:, .
Ho refei-red to,tiie,comment nuulo 
by Comlnisoionof: Oormack iin the 
suRgmlilon of :w(Mto,li“i/dtd;not' use 
Mto, worii ■'wiwio','' ite jitatede ‘"rjte 
oommlssimters Imi .year did a really 
good ,,tob, but a lllttemoro fore.slgjit 
mdd hiiVe been u;5ed.’’
- Hegawting the rebuilt Wllage hall, 
lie noted that Tiio Ueview, had 
carried news Items 'wliieli" su(fge.‘ite'd 
that Uin council luul been unani­
mous liv its approval of the recon- 
structlou project,
“I don’t think anyone liere 'would
for SH'JI," ho ataied, H. B. Brethour 
corredoil him from tiie flrmr, “in 
,iuu7.'“ iiaid Mr,; iimhour.
GIFTS TO BE SOLD 
AT SANSBURY SCHOOL
A number of ladies gathered at 
the home of Mrs. D. R. Ross, 
Patricia Bay Highway, to complete 
gifts which are being sold Priday 
evening, Dec. 6, at Sansbuiw School.
In addition to the sale of gifts, 
home-cooking will also be sold. 
During the evening, cards will be 
played and refreshments served.
This event will be under the 
auspices of the Salisbury P.T.A.
“It is claimed that all the rot is 
gone,” said the speaker, “but it is 
still 50 years old.”
J. G. Mitchell asked him how 
much he had spent on his own 
property moved from the site of the 
Bank of Montreal.
"Do you want to get down to 
personalities?” asked the speaker.
The chairman ruled the question 
out of order.
“1 am convmcea that the taxes 
can be reduced and .the village 
put in improvements each year as 
necessary,” said Mr. Baal.
He criticized expenditure on side­
walks and the planned program of 
bigger expenditure next year. Finally 
he expressed critioism of tlie weeds 
growing on a street in Sidney. 
“They are five feet high,” he com­
plained.
He had visions of a village without 
stinking ditches, he said. They are 
still there. He deplored ithe expendi­
ture of money on clearing ditches 
‘two or three times ;a year.” They 
should be tiled and itiie boule­
vards levelled, he urged.
There would be critics, he admit­
ted. They would be saying, “There’s 
old Baal . . . what’s he want to run 
for? He’s only living on iborrowed 
time, anyway.” . ^
He would Comply faithfully wntli 
■the mandates of the ratepayer’s 
association, he promised, although 
Ills candidature tod, not 'been en­
dorsed by the association.
Three other candidates sp oke 
briefly. :
HAROLD FOX
Harold Pox stated that he would 
start off witli the original promise 
he made when he was concerned in 
the incorporation of Sidney, “Hold 
the line.” ,
He produced a report submitted to 
him during his term as oliairman 
by the then building inspector, 
Charles Ward. Mr. Ward inspected 
the village office, he explained and 
submitted 'tliis report. He had the 
permission of the former inspector 
to quote from it.
“The building is not worth spend­
ing a dollar on,” he read,“owing to 
dry , rot throughout. It should be 
pushed back for use las .a tool slied.”
He tlien enquired ivliat would be 
used for sewer maintenance in the 
event of a breakdown in view of the 
fact that the $7,000 sewer reserve 
fund had been spent on the exten­
sions undertaken ithis year.
G. W. LAIRD
G. W. Laird, Beacon Ave. mer­
chant, explained that although he 
was comparatively new to the 
business seotion of Sidney he was 
familiar with the entire area and 
had resided in the district for the 
past 30 years.
Roads in Sidney.are better main­
tained ^ than in the unorganized 
territory, he told his audience. They 
see a grader once a year in the 
provincial government area, he
Magazine Subscriptions
Always at Lowest Prevailing Rate
FRED P. JEUNE
737 Haliburton Road 
R.R. 2, Royal Oak, B.C.
j He was a free, independent can- 
asserted.
didate witli no strings, said Mr. 
Laird.
His concern was mainly for the 
old age pensioners who were faced 
with rising costs. This was a par­
ticular caution to avoid increases 
in 'taxation, he concluded.
J. E. BOSHER
J. E. Bosher, jnr., stood behind 
the program of Dr. Hemmings.
Tlie chairmani’is platform calls 
for sound progress, he stated, “and 
it’s progress we are concerned with.”
Commissioner Bilgeri summed up 
the picture in a final address as a 
candidate. No one but a fool would 
come forward and state he was in 
favor of an increase in toxes, sug­
gested the commissioner. He was, 
greeted ivith loud laughter.
A short, sWai-p question period 
concluded toe meeting.
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance moving of your household effects, 
storage and crating . . . contact
MOVING AND STORAGE
PHONE 3-9832 2514 DOUGLAS STREET
— Agents for United Van Lines — 38-tf
Jeeves Bros.
Imagine .00 golden 
crusted tender rolls made 
■with tangy sour cream! 
Easy? Definitely, when the 
yeast is Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry! If you bake at 






Do not; pour ivater from . boiled 
cabbage down the drain, as it 
causes the odor to permeate: the 
house.: Pour it, on the ground; it is 
a good; fertilizer for, many such 
; tliing.s as ; fruit. trees; rhubarb and 










1 teaspoon salt 




2. Meantime, measure into large 
bowl ■■




Sprinkle with contents of 
I y ,, ,'1.envelope,'/
Fleischmann's 
Active Dry Yeast ; / : 
let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir 
.well.;. :
Stir;/'
, Va teaspoon baking ; u
soda;-;;;.:;'':;;',
into lukewarm sour cream mixturej ; 
I;,,..:..;, “hen stir mixture into yeast.:; “C 
- Stir in
1 Vi cups once-sifted ; j 
all-purpose flour
KEEPS FUESH FOR WEEKS




and beat until smooth and elastic.
Work in an additional ^ M
T Vi cups (about)
once-sifted / ' ^ i'.
oll-purpose floor
S^Turn out on floured board and Si. 
knead until smooth and elastic.
Place in greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise in a warm )( || 
place, free from draft, until § 
doubled in bulk—about % hour.
Punch down dough.Turn out on : |:i
lightly-floured board and knead 
until smooth. Divide dough into 3 X ||
; equal portions; shape each portion . ;;;i:
■ into a 1 2-inch roll and cut into i 2 
requal pieces. Shape each piece ;. X jg 
of dough into o roll about 3 inches 
long. Arrange, about an inch. ^ a 
apart, on greased cookie sheets.
Grease tops. Cover. Let rise until 
: doubled in bulk—about 40 ^ si!
minutes. Bake in a hot oven, 400°, 
about 14 minutes’. Yield—3 dozen 






(Return Limit 10 Days)
SAMPLE "RETURN //.
' COACH 'FARES, ;/“' ,/
, : '-from ' VANCOUVER : ■
,To.,''.
Saskatoon $42.15, Save $20.80 
Easkatooii ,$42.15, Save $20,80 
Good In Coaohe.H only 
Ustial F'ree Baggage Allowance 
Children .7 and under 12, 
Half Fare
Please ask about Bargain 
Fare.s to otlier points,
WATCH FOR MORE 
BARGAIN;’'FARES/,'y/,'
■'/'Tleknt 'IKflee!'''''' '
I'ort and. Government Sts.
; Victoria, ; Plume 3-7127,
I
;fcs»r;;locai,],delivery w.sTi^ail 
.'porcels and i'ceirds on or before. 
'DECEMB:E'K'"l7:fb'.'^
Be sure you have the cotrcci postal address - 
wi'iic or prim clearly. , '
■ Pack your gifts in sturdy ciirtoiLS, wrap iit lough 
paper and lie securely with strong cord. Print 
addie.ss, and return address too, both oiilside 
, and inside parcels. Have your local 
Post Office weigh your parcel for 
.'correct'''postnge'.";v';;';;:'''''
Check your Post Office for (laics on 
in a i 1 going t o d i s I ii n r (t a i si 1 s
"•jAT"Definitely.Rise'iiiT;VilI«Ko'.Tftxei'.“;
U»e ■ of ■ tho !BS6.■ AsseRttiiriont■ .l^ovol' for;thoFive- 
MiU..Halo
'k Unomploymoni.:lies,'nhenil of.'uiv'.'"''T'1lo»cj..people 
liil by this prohtein need special consitleration. 
When money nhort people are more intewtnleid 
In FOOD DOLLARS than In fthlowalka.
Reduetfon.^of ..MUI ■ R«le,'..FreO;,'Gnirbini;d'" ColItjetSon.;': 
“'n-any' allerniilivo.M'«cful'.:'conccsaian,., .“..^,
.■Proleclion;of;'th<i!)' Ta.'xpiiyer on «■; limlterl J,ncoma.'; 
..We..'.havo in«.'ny'. retired .old 'people' whose";WLytoB*" 
nre small and get a'lnaller from.yC''ar',.to,'y®'mr,.The 
'"coftt of living 'not Jheir''imving»*';'/We
miiat protect them.
.lct,.,Us.Kee|»Jaxi}S':Dii^ii a5,:loW',;as, Possible!"'':Returii:;Commis$l©ner,;BilierI l0,;,tli©





(Continued from Page One)
Finance comnuttee chairman 
T. A. Aiers refused Tuesday night 
to make public the tax paid by a 
Sidney individual-
His refusal came after Commis­
sioner A. A. Cormack said that at 
a public meeting in Sidney a rate­
payer had charged that his village 
taxes had risen by 58.1 per cent.
“How much did he actually pay 
•on the house he is living in” Mr. 
Cormack asked.
“I don’t consider it proper to dis­
close such a personal thing.” said 
Mr. Aiers; “especially when the man 
is not here.”
, “Of course,’( Mr. Aiers continued, 
“he picked out figures to prove his 
point. If I did the same thing, I 
could show figures to make his hair 
stand on end. I could show that in 
one particular case : his taxes are 
up by 1,900 per cent.”
Chairman Dir. C. H. Hemmings 
pointed out that' tn practically 
every case the 3%-null tax increase 






Wool Tartans and Plain Flannel,
Beacon Cloths, plain, 6.50; plaids, 
6.95. Sizes, small, meddum, large.-
by officers /from Victoria, havo 
been investigating Sunday morn- 
ing'.s incidents. It is assumed •that 
the burglars entered .the drug store 
first and forced the safe by knock­
ing off the dial and chiselling 
through the base. They removed 
$800 from the store and refrained 
from touching any of -the valuable 
articles on display in the store. 
Their handling of the safe- and lack 
of interest in anythiirg but cash 
indicated that they were experi­
enced thieves.
Entering the Sidney Cash and 
Carry, the burglars were defeated 
by the modern, cement-mounted 
safe in tire front of the store. They 
contented themselves with a car-' 
ton of cigarettes- and- transferred 
their affections to the neighbouring 
store of Bernard Shaw. The store 
has no safe, but a search of the 
premises failed to reveal -the where­
abouts of several hundred dollars 
in cash.
Last on the list was the Local 
Meat Market, where they entered 
by removing bars from a rear win­
dow and forced the safe by .strikmg 
off the lock. They found $400 in it, 
missing another $100 which was in 
an envelope.
Luck accompanied the burglars’ 
passage through the village. Noise 
of battering the drug store safe 
failed to arouse neighbours des­
pite its proximity to an occupied 
cottage. ^
Police are still pursuing a close 
investigation.
can have ftm fisnring o®* jr«mr message from the Orient 
, H bF use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of 
' letters in Four first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
^an 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your hey letter in the -word ORIBNIC at the top of 
fhic puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left comer, check each one
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the 
key letters is a code message for yon.
B 0 T T E 0 N 0 B 1 E N I
e r n e b e e t X p e 0 r
I R 0 N £ T B 0 I T E N E
0 e e n a w r n g a g t 0
0 T I E M B 0 B T I N E R
t s r . 0 i c 1 1 s e d d s
T 0 R I W E N T I 0 R E N
1 V - © - ^ s e n n g - -' s e t e t
N B I 0 T E 0 R I T E N R
m 0 1 m n 1 e 1 V m g a c
E T 0 B I N B 0 I T N E R
h e m ■ T- - e n a 0 p n n b n
'B 0 E M I T B 0 T I N E I
c , r 0 e 1 t e -. y 8 a r r n
CARD PARTY HELD 
BY WEST SAANICH 
ALTAR SOCIETY
////PHONE;: 216 V:':;..-.//!
:BEAC0N; at - FIFTH STKEET -
THUNDERBiRD
Ladies’ high singles, 245, and high 
gross, 667, Muriel ’Tutte.
/- Men’s high singles, Walt Cham­
bers; high gross, 699,. Ernie Aldus.
: 'The cougars, captained by Ernie 
Aldus, were high team with 2,671 
.'pins;'-;-:'"^//.. ,,■,/,/
See our




Bridge,: crib and “500” were 
played at a card party staged by 
West Saanich Altar Society at 
Brentwood last Saturday night.
IVIrs. Lacoursier was the “500” 
winner, followed by Mel Tremblay 
and Mrs. Heal. Consolation prize 
went to Mrs. Ingram.
Bridge winners were Mrs. Good­
manson, Sr'., and F. G. Richards, 
with; Mrs. Goodmanson,' J-r.,. thei 
consolation prize winner.
Mrs. R. Shanks took the crib 
-prize, with J. Walcer second. Phil 
O’Reilly was consolation winner.
Door, prize was won by Mrs. 
Schmidt. ’
. Winners of the tombola- prizes 
were: first, W. Durin; second and 
fifth, Mrs. P. Schultz; third, Marie 
Jordan {/fourth Mi's. Ormond.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
’s Serwlee
Phone; Sidney 230 — ,
ROUND STEAKS 69'
59MEDIUM CHEESE—Ontario ............................................................LB. «
<





E. F. Aldus, Sidney postmaster, 
warns residents, -of ;the':deadline for 
Christmasmail; Packets and letters 
mailed: afert;, ;the given, dates will
not; ;,: be ; .guaraiiteed; / de]ivery;..;:-by;
Christmas.
Cards/'wilL go/ anywhere for/two 
cents if they are unsealed.
Deadline ; mailing;/; dafes:; are' 
p e remb er-’I/for {Newfoundland and 
the;i^/United/ ptate-s;,-December, 
Mafitimes {//Decenaber/li;/: Ontario 
and; ; QuebecDe;ceiriber 13,;:, Mani­
toba arid Saskatchewan; December 
14,; Alberta; and' B.C.;, December 17, 
local: delivery.
'Quality'Products Friendly Service
STOVp GIL /- FURNACE OIL
Government Inspected rrint Meier
Phone J SIDNEY ”38 Box 207, Sidney, D.O.
If-
MIXED NUTS , 
AUSTRAMAN SULTANAS .,.-24b. .'pkt.......,...,..........:,41
LOCAL PLATOON 
SITS UP RECORD
' Reserve army volunteers from 
Sidney have esta-blished a record 
beyond any in the Victoria area in 
proficiency during recent driving 
te.sts, announced' the officer oom- 
manding, Capt. Wes Cooke. Candi­
dates for army driving certificates- 
were commended for: .their high 
standing in an extremely exacting 
driving; test. All were members of 
the local platoon of the Canadian 
Scottish, (Princess, Mary’s) Re-gi-, 
ment..;.,
Successful candidates were Pte’s. 
Eaton, Marshall, Green, Chartier 
and Readings. ' /
Other successlul reserve- army 
soldiers are Pte. D. A. Readings, 
promoted to Lance-Cpl., Pte. D. 
Green, J. Thomas, M. Pearson and 
K. Pearson have- ‘ be.en , reclassified 
from recruits to; trained soldiers. ;
PROMPT RESPONSE 
TO CALL FOR HELP
Sidney Kinsmen Club was prompt 
in supporting the newly-form-s-d 
welfare comicil in Sidney. On 
Tuesday evening, club members 
decided to donate five- food ham­
pers to fa-mi'lies in the area in need 
of assistance at Christmas.
The Christmas assistance gesture 
will be followed by the annual 
drive of Kinsmen clubs throughout 
the province for aid to the ailing 
children of the province. Drive 
commences January 1 and proceeds 
until the beginning of February, 
culminating in the Mother’s March 
on Polio.
In various central European 
countries the Christmas Crib, stag­
ed in a box, is carried through 
the .sti-eets by groups of singing 





Novel invitation was given by 
proprietors of Bernard Shaw’s 
ladies wear store on Beacon Ave. 
after Sunday morning’s burglary.
“We know we have bargains,” 
announced a sign on the door.
RETURNS HOKLE 
Mrs. L. G. Hillis has returned to 
her Deep Cove home after a holiday 
visiting her mother in Sa.skatoon 
and sisters and brothers in Sas­
katchewan and Albei'ta.
m
“but please be patient and. ■wait till 
opening time.”
LEGIONNAIRES
Saanich Peninsula Branch, No.. 37 
1958 MEMBERSHIP FEES NOW DUE
Payable at the Club Lounge, or Mail to;









{.’Temporary assistance - has; /been 
appointed ; -to Sidney; detachment, 
-R.C.MiP. Constable Thomas; Ryan 
is' assisting Constablei G. Wl King 
during the absence; of ;Cpl. ■ W. 
Stanton. ,:;Cpl. Stanton is- recovering 
from'-’'pneumoi^a;:':
For Good Printing Service 













Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
INSURANCE 
PAYS YOUR LOSS





ALL SIZES :: :
SPECIAL MEDIUM. DOZ. $1 251
Fryers.-..63c lb. Roasting Hens..GSe ib.
Choice meat birds, butchered and^ 
oven-prepared to fill YOUR order.
:Gali SIDNEY 331M for Free Delivery
S I D N E Y, B. C. DOWNEYROAD DEEPGOVE
Municipality of VIUDAGE OF SIDNEY
PkJBL/IG NOTICE; is hereby / given to the electors of the/Municipality; aforesaid that /; 
a poll has become necessary at the electio n now peh(iing, and that I have granted such 
poll;; and f urther, that the persons duly: no minated as /candidates at the said election, 1 
fbr/whom only: votes will be received, aP^:
, /; . Surname;;,; Other ;Names v:/ Name of Office//. Temidf.Office ;, Residential Axidress// /://;
BAAL George L.
' HEMMINGS-/- /"(^ :
;; Chairimian;;:,;);;;
Chairman
Two years 1435 Tterd St., Sidney
’Twm years;; ;; Patricia/Bay^^/ffi












: Two years / : 1422 Third St;,, Sidney
Two years 124 'Admiral: Rd.; Sadney/;;;
; Tw'o 'years / '/-Loohside Dr;/ R,R.; l'^:;;;/;;" :■:
Saaniohitori'''----/--';'/'''-'--;/':--:
Phj-sician









Two years 'Wilson Rd., R.R. 2, Sidney 
Two years '//liil ’Third/St,/Sidney.///'
Merchant 
Retired;- -
theSuch poll will be open at. the Village O ffice on First Street, Sidney, B.C.; on 
WELPTH day of DlBCEMBER, 1957, between the hours of/ EIGHT O’CLOCK INT P^
THE forenoon; AND EIGHT O’CLOCK IN THE APTERNOON of which every 
person; is hereby required to; take notice and govern himself accordingly.





See Us about Our Lay-Away Plan 
;, /GIFTS . WRAPPED FREE,, J „, 
Ask .for/ Your Free' /Ticket'—’/;
Overnight Vanity  .............. .
18-inch Travel Case......
2 I-incli Travel Case with 
garment hangers. , ,





A Hrover oivin ; 
you tnor»i, {«»•- M 
luini—your atiut;*
I'diice :o( beiior ;;: / Jgff 
porformsncB ancl , M 
. yew ri oli depend- 
iibllily, . ;
,0 ^











'All-steel';/W:aggona..3.7,5,-'' to '12.75; 
Tricycle, ;20-in, wheel. 
Doir'8"Prom/,;.:A.,.S'.60'







Mounted on 54-in. plywood./ ... 3.50
Heavy, galvanized gar-; //^ 
bage cans with riveted 
handles.'''
Xirtriisih iuci Mipply worries fiwiteh: ovM' to
DTMin.TK yeu; hwoe...No boUevr-, tonko
,;;--or ;exM,'n>ilve 'altenvUons,' Wcul vehero;ihcrfi Is no -





•'SIDNEY'S FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE”
I,,, Ca.<s'h & €sirrv
Units fi’om wn
' /,’4l)“//;/'
llralliiK w>»t* liftJlltk 
JIM )iiI,fUl monthly.
TRY ONE ON APPROVAL
IN YOUR OWN HOME
13'tit’ one ' room oi’- 'l-hi; whole houno 
V.1T'MPT,F,'K Is I'he nnrwer, Rafo. 
.'illeuf, econovnloftl! iro fuel wtpply or 
, slorifftp jwo'bkm.,.,-"
PRESTO LOGS
FROM THE NORTH POLE | p;ck.»p or Delivered.
Santa'/Glaus" will'^ he,'-at,' our".,store -|',.'/,Good--,'Stock'//'on,'/'.iT'ancll:-’ 












-''■‘--B«mcon''Ave.-::*—;Phon«i' Sidney 91 /-- W '/-'-■. -; -,' -' Tliriu-iutdij' of aatikhed - Orwtorru'-rjs''
I?
■sa..-’, ■
